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ABSTRACT 

 
BATTA, NADEEN, A., Master of Public Health: June : [2022], Health Sciences 

Title: Fluoride Varnish Application as an Oral Health Intervention in Well-Baby Clinic 

for Children Aged 1-5 Years at Qatar University Health Center: A Feasibility Study. 

Supervisor ofThesis:  Dr. Hanan Abdul Rahim. 

Background: Early childhood caries (ECC) is one of the most common chronic 

conditions affecting children worldwide. It is considered a significant public health 

problem in most communities, with over 530 million children worldwide suffering from 

dental caries in their primary teeth. Qatar has reported a prevalence of 89% among 

preschool children aged 4 to 5 years old. ECC is often left untreated, leading to physical, 

psychosocial, and economic consequences, and if severe, it can result in potentially life- 

threatening infections. ECC is preventable through proper diet counseling, oral health 

promotion, and simple preventive measures. Strategies for preventing ECC require a 

multidisciplinary approach and should be integrated into different settings. 

Professionally applied fluoride varnish (FV) containing 5% sodium fluoride has been 

proven effective in ECC prevention. In addition to the high prevalence of ECC in Qatar, 

community water supplies are not fluoridated, and attending multiple health-related 

appointments is a challenge for families at high dental caries risk. When these factors 

are considered together, they indicate that integrating oral health assessment and 

prevention into places where young children already go and in settings other than the 

dental clinic could be a promising strategy for dealing with the high prevalence of ECC. 

This study investigated the feasibility of providing FV application for children aged 1- 

5 years and at moderate to high risk of developing ECC during their regular vaccination 

visits in the well-baby clinic at Qatar University Health Center using the Donabedian 

model for measuring the quality of care. 
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Aim: This study aimed to test the feasibility of providing Fluoride Varnish (FV) 

application in the Well-baby clinic at Qatar University Health Center for children aged 

1-5 years who are at risk (moderate to high) of dental caries during their regular 

vaccination visits. 

Methods: The design is a 3-month one-group feasibility study with a pre-and post-test 

design. All eligible participants (50 children) were at risk to dental caries and received 

the FV application intervention. Feasibility was assessed by examining the 

intervention’s acceptability, implementation, and practicality. Assessment methods 

included surveys of healthcare providers and parents, clinic logs and nurses’ notes, and 

a Cost Assessment Tool (CAT) adapted from EngenderHealth. Reporting followed the 

Template for Intervention Description and Replication (TIDieR) from the EQUATOR 

network (Enhancing the QUAlity and Transparency Of health Research). 

Results: The results showed that the intervention was acceptable to parents and their 

children. We reached 90.9% of the eligible children based on their contact information. 

Of the contacted parents, 93.1% confirmed participation, and 96.7% of those showed 

up to their appointments. The majority of parents (92%) had no concerns about FV 

safety, and all participating parents reported they would allow a well-trained nurse to 

provide the application to their children during their vaccination visits. In a small 

number of cases (12%), parents reported feelings of stickiness and unpleasant flavor by 

their children. Despite a high level of acceptability, implementation rates were lower 

than expected. Nurses performed the caries risk assessments on all participated children 

and completed FV applications for the vast majority (47 children; 94%), while 

pediatricians participated by adding the preventive FV application to the general and 

oral health promotion they already offer during the vaccination visits. In terms of the 

intervention practicality, the time utilized for completing the dental caries risk 
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assessment was 1.09 ± 0.33 minutes, whereas 1.37 ± 0.62 minutes was the average time 

for completing one FV application. The direct cost for providing FV to children in the 

well-baby clinic at Qatar University Health Center was 15QR per application. The most 

frequently perceived barriers to implementing the intervention were: unavailability of 

instruments, insufficient supportive staff, lack of physical space, and providing the FV 

for those who rarely visit the health center. 

Conclusion: This study showed that integrating the FV application as a simple, cost- 

effective strategy for the primary prevention of dental caries in children less than five 

years old during their regular vaccination visits in a primary health care setting in Qatar 

is feasible after addressing gaps related primarily to the process inside the well-baby 

clinic. Increasing the appointment time by a minimum of 3 minutes, providing more 

structured mandatory oral health education and training to the providers, application of 

strategies to increase nurses’ adherence through reminding them of the oral assessment 

for each child, and affording enough staff to be able to carry out the intervention 

effectively without compromising the patient’s quality of medical care, all are 

limitations to be addressed by management before introducing the FV application in the 

well-baby clinic for children at risk of having dental caries. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Background 

 

Early childhood caries (ECC) is one of the most common chronic conditions 

afflicting children worldwide (1). It is considered a significant public health problem in 

most communities, with over 530 million children suffering from dental caries in their 

primary teeth (2). ECC rates have increased in low- and middle-income nations, where 

sugar consumption increased with the nutrition transition (3). ECC is defined as the 

presence of one or more decayed (non-cavitated or cavitated lesions), missing (due to 

caries), or filled tooth surfaces in any primary tooth in a child under the age of six. 

Furthermore, Severe Early Childhood Caries (S-ECC) refers to progressive dental caries 

patterns (4). 

ECC is a significant concern in developed and less developed countries (5). However, 

the prevalence rate of ECC varies among developed countries (6). In less developed 

countries, the prevalence of ECC is reported to be as high as 70%, with the higher rates 

reported among low-socioeconomic groups (7). In the Gulf Cooperation Council 

(GCC), ECC reached a prevalence of around 81% among children (8). Qatar has 

reported a prevalence of 89% among preschool children aged 4 to 5 years old (9). 

Dental caries may impact children’s quality of life, pain complaints, and school 

absences (10). Furthermore, ECC is often left untreated, leading to physical, 

psychosocial, and economic consequences (6, 11-15), and if severe, it can result in 

potentially life-threatening infections (16). Treatment for ECC is costly because it 

requires extensive restorative treatment and tooth extraction at a young age, and 

repairing and replacing decayed teeth are incredibly expensive in terms of money and 

time. Because young children cannot cope with comprehensive treatment procedures, 

general anesthesia or deep sedation may be required (17). Thus, ECC treatment is 
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considered a significant drain on resources and beyond the capacity of many health care 

systems, especially in low and middle-income countries (18). Furthermore, children’s 

dental care access is difficult due to parents’ employment schedules, health literacy, 

dental fear, and prioritizing general medical care over dental care (19). 

ECC is a multifactorial infectious and transmissible bacterial disease. Diet and 

feeding habits can play a role in the progression of dental caries. High sugar 

consumption, poor dental hygiene, lack of fluoride exposure, and enamel abnormalities 

are just a few of the critical variables that contribute to ECC development (20-24). On 

the other hand, dental caries is preventable through proper diet counseling, oral health 

promotion, and simple preventive measures (1, 25). The prevention of dental caries in 

children is a priority and is considered more cost-effective than treatment (26). 

Strategies for preventing ECC require a multidisciplinary approach and should be 

integrated into different settings, including patients, providers, and the community (6). 

Fluoride exposure through various sources is one strategy that helps minimize ECC and 

the influence of sugars. Fluoride in toothpaste, drinking water, and professionally 

applied fluoride are well-established ways to prevent dental caries (27). FV containing 

5% sodium fluoride applied to the teeth prevents dental cavities or reverses tooth 

decay’s first stage by inhibiting demineralization and promoting remineralization of 

tooth enamel (28). The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved fluoride 

varnish as a “device” that must be used “off label” to prevent caries (29, 30). The main 

benefit of FV has been attributed to the predicted lengthy fluoride slow release feature, 

but it is also an easy application technique, independent of patient compliance, and 

suitable for usage in high-risk groups (31). FV’s effectiveness in preventing dental 

caries is confirmed, and it is widespread internationally in community-based preventive 

oral health services programs (32-34). 
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The American Dental Association (ADA) recommends using fluoride varnish 

for children younger than six years who are at risk of developing dental caries (35). 

Thus, caries risk assessment is crucial for ECC prevention and management planning 

and decision-making (36). The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) 

recommends assessing the children’s caries risk by their first year as part of a 

comprehensive health examination and regularly reevaluating (37). In primary pediatric 

care settings, physicians can play a crucial role in addressing oral health problems in 

children since they are more likely to see a physician than a dentist (38). The US 

Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) suggests that primary care physicians 

identify risk factors, prescribe systemic fluoride supplements, and apply FV to all five- 

year-old and younger primary teeth, starting with the eruption of the first primary tooth 

(39). Furthermore, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) endorsed the FV 

application for all children starting at the primary tooth eruption, and it has been added 

to their Preventive Health Care Schedule (40). 

In Qatar, the National Oral Health (2011) Survey reported that dental caries 

affected 70% of 6-year-olds children, with untreated dental caries being dominant (41). 

However, there is no adoption of community preventive programs targeting the high 

prevalence of dental caries. 

Fluoride incorporation in public drinking water is considered one of the most effective 

public health initiatives in developed countries (42). However, the public water supply 

in Qatar is not fluoridated, and the percentages of fluoride in bottled drinking water 

were reported to be minimal (43). Despite considering FV application in pediatric 

settings as an essential standard of care in many developed countries (44), it is restricted 

to dentists and dental hygienists in Qatar. A recent study exploring the parental 

preferences of FV reported that about 70% of parents would allow healthcare providers 
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in primary care settings to apply it to their children (45). 

 

In Qatar, on average, children have seven or more visits to their primary health 

care providers in well-baby clinics for vaccination and regular periodic checkups in the 

first five years of their lives (46). The current ‘Beautiful Smile’ program for 

establishing early dental care is essential to better oral health among children. All 

Primary Health Care Corporation (PHCC) health centers implement the program to 

provide oral examination by trained nurses in the well-baby clinics for children aged 

two weeks to five years (47). However, the program does not offer FV preventive 

applications. It identifies the children at risk of developing caries and refers them to 

dental clinics for further evaluation and management. The appointment in the dental 

clinic will be based on the first available appointment, which is usually constrained by 

the long waiting times between appointments. 

Such evidence of the high prevalence of dental caries and positive attitude of 

the parents, with the lack of the community fluoridated water and challenges for 

families at high dental caries risk to attend multiple health-related appointments, 

suggests that integrating oral health assessment and prevention into locations where 

young children already attend, and in a setting outside of the dental clinic could be a 

promising strategy to face the high prevalence of ECC in Qatar. 

We adapted Donabedians’ model to assess the quality of practice change (48). 

This framework includes three leading indicators for evaluating quality in medical care: 

Structure, Process, and Outcomes, giving us an understanding of what is going on and 

identifying outcomes in different possible situations by considering the three indicators 

for evaluating the quality of providing the FV application during the well-baby visits. 

We expanded the adapted model to include the balancing measures extension of the 

Donabedian’s framework to detect any potential unintended consequences. The adapted 
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conceptual framework was used to guide the FV application in the well-baby clinic at 

Qatar University Health Center. Many studies investigated the acceptability of 

providing FV during well-child clinics and other primary care settings in developed 

countries. However, each published research is customized to the target population as 

it explores issues with local relevance (34, 49-56). There is a lack of studies about the 

feasibility of implementing FV as regular dental care in a primary care setting in Qatar. 

The study will investigate the feasibility of providing FV application for 

children aged 1-5 years and at risk of developing ECC during their regular vaccination 

visits in the well-baby clinic at Qatar University Health Center. The feasibility will be 

assessed regarding the intervention’s acceptability, implementation, and practicality to 

help future planning of extending the oral health provision beyond the dental clinic into 

settings where young children attend for other health needs to fight the ECC epidemic 

in Qatar. 

 

1.2 Aim 

 

This 3-months study aims to test the feasibility of providing FV application in 

the Well-baby clinic at Qatar University Health Center for children aged 1-5 years who 

are at moderate to high risk of dental caries during their regular vaccination visits. 

Feasibility was assessed using specific research questions that address acceptability, 

implementation, and practicality: 

• Acceptability: to what extent is FV intervention suitable, satisfying, or attractive 

to intervention deliverers and recipients? 

• Implementation: to what extent can the FV intervention be successfully delivered 

to the participating eligible children at a well-baby clinic? 
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• Practicality: to what extent can the FV intervention be carried out by the 

participating physicians and nurses using existing resources and circumstances 

without outside intervention? 

1.3 Specific Objectives 

 

The primary objectives of our study were as follows: 

 

1. To measure the acceptability of the intervention (FV application) phases, 

including the recruitment rate, parents’ satisfaction, intention to continue 

using FV for their children, children acceptability, health care providers’ 

satisfaction, and perceived appropriateness. 

2. To examine the implementation of FV intervention through the percentage 

of the correct FV applications and the amount and type of the extra resources 

needed. 

3. To assess the practicality of providing FV intervention in the well-baby 

clinic setting by identifying the factors affecting the implementation ease or 

difficulty of the FV application, the speed, barriers and facilitators reported 

by participating health care providers, and direct cost analysis. 

The secondary objective was: 

 
1. To describe the usual dental practices of parents and children who are clinic 

clients to assess their likely receptiveness to the intervention. 

The study results will inform recommendations to the PHCC management 

regarding integrating the FV application as a simple, cost-effective strategy for 

the primary prevention of ECC in children under the age of five years. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1.1 Burden of Dental Caries 

 

Within the context of the epidemiologic transition towards non-communicable 

diseases, the share of oral diseases in Years lived with Disability (YLD) has risen 

between 1990 and 2015, so they now feature in the ten leading causes globally (2). The 

World Health Organization (WHO) identifies dental caries as one of the most prevalent 

chronic conditions that can cause pain, suffering, and a lower quality of life during a 

person’s lifetime (57). According to the Global Burden of Disease 2015 study, dental 

caries affects 2.3 billion people worldwide, with the majority of them having caries in 

the permanent teeth, and over 530 million children have dental caries in their primary 

teeth (2). The prevalence of dental caries varies worldwide (7). Thanks to improved 

dental services and increased oral hygiene awareness, it is declining in most developed 

nations (58). However, due to the rising sugary food intake, poor teeth brushing 

practices, and a lack of proper dental treatments, there has been an extraordinary rise in 

the prevalence of dental caries in developing countries (59). In the WHO African 

region, it is estimated that 30% of the population suffers from deterioration of their 

permanent teeth (60). In the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, the 

prevalence of dental caries ranges from 17.2 % to 91.3.8% among children in Iran and 

Saudi Arabia, respectively (61). The prevalence of dental caries is rising in most low- 

and middle-income countries due to increasing urbanization and changing living 

conditions. 

2.1.2 Early Childhood Caries (ECC) 

 

Early Childhood Caries (ECC) is a multifactorial transmissible bacterial disease 

(16 ), and it is one of the most common chronic childhood conditions (62). The 

American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) defines ECC as the “presence of 
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one or more decayed (non-cavitated or cavitated), missing (due to caries), or filled tooth 

surfaces in any primary tooth in a child 71 months of age or younger”. The term “Severe 

Early Childhood Caries” (S-ECC) refers to progressive patterns of dental caries (63). 

The AAPD defines S-ECC as “any sign of smooth-surface caries in a child younger 

than three years of age, and from age three to five, one or more cavitated, missing (due 

to caries), or filled smooth surfaces in primary maxillary anterior teeth or a decayed, 

missing, or filled score of ≥ 4 (age 3), ≥ 5 (age 4), ≥ 6 (age 5) surfaces” (64) (Table 1). 

As a result, it is suggested that the term ECC is the best fit for describing any caries in 

infants and pre-school children. 

The etiology of ECC is complex, with the leading cause being a time-specific 

interaction of bacteria with carbohydrates on the tooth surface (1). Diet and feeding 

habits can play a role in the progression of dental caries. High sugar consumption, poor 

dental hygiene, lack of fluoride exposure, and enamel abnormalities are just a few of 

the critical variables that contribute to ECC development (20-23). The appearance of 

white spots on the labial surfaces of the primary maxillary incisors is usually the initial 

sign of ECC (65). Demineralization, initiated by cariogenic bacteria, causes all types of 

dental caries. 

Remineralization is the body’s natural way of repairing dental caries by 

allowing minerals from saliva to seep back into the porous subsurface portion of the 

carious lesion. Throughout the day, the cycle of demineralization and remineralization 

continues. When fluoride is present in saliva, it is highly adsorbed to the tooth’s 

demineralized surface, protecting the crystal surface from acid disintegration (66). 

Topical fluoride exposure has a more significant protective impact than systemic 

fluoride exposure. Remineralization is aided by fluoride in the saliva, and the new 

fluorapatite-rich enamel is less soluble than the original carbonated hydroxyapatite 
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tooth mineral. Furthermore, the ionized fluoride in the plaque fluid interferes with 

cariogenic ECC bacteria’s critical enzyme function. Low quantities of ionic fluoride in 

the oral environment promote remineralization, which acts as a bacteriostatic agent (67, 

68). 

 

 

Table 1(1, 65, 69). AAPD Definition of Early Childhood Caries (ECC) and Severe Early Childhood 

Caries (S-ECC) 

   

Age (months)      ECC                                           S-ECC 

˂ 12                    1 or more dmfs surfaces             1 or more dmfs surfaces 

12-23                  1 or more dmfs surfaces             1 or more dmfs surfaces 

24-35                  1 or more dmfs surfaces             1 or more dmfs surfaces 

36-47                  1 or more dmfs surfaces             1 or more cavitated, filled or missing (due to     

                                                                                caries) smooth surfaces in primary maxillary  

                                                                                      anterior teeth or dmfs score > 4 

48-59                  1 or more dmfs surfaces             1 or more cavitated, filled or missing (due to caries)          

                                                                                   smooth surfaces in primary maxillary anterior teeth or  

                                                                                   dmfs score > 5 

60-71                  1 or more dmfs surfaces             1 or more cavitated, filled or missing (due to caries)  

                                                                               smooth surfaces in primary maxillary anterior teeth or  

                                                                                 dmfs score > 6 

 

 

 

2.2 Epidemiology of ECC 

ECC is a significant concern in both developed and less developed countries, 

despite the drop in the prevalence of dental caries in children in western countries (5, 

70). ECC prevalence varies greatly depending on several characteristics, including race, 

culture, ethnicity, socioeconomic position, lifestyles, oral hygiene practices, and dietary 

pattern, with the most significant prevalence among disadvantaged communities (1, 5, 

71-74). The prevalence rate of ECC varies among developed countries (75). It is more 

common in the United States than in Europe, with 40% of children developing caries 

by kindergarten age, compared to the United Kingdom, where only 12% of 3-year-old 
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children had dental caries (76). In Sweden, the prevalence of ECC was 11.4% percent, 

and in Italy, it ranged from 7 to 19 % (77, 78). According to the National Oral Health 

Survey of 2011, 25% of 3-year-olds in Japan had caries (75). In less developed countries 

and among socioeconomically disadvantaged groups in developed countries, the 

prevalence of ECC can be as high as 70% (7). In Asia, the prevalence of ECC ranges 

from 36% to 85%, and in Africa, it is between 38% and 45%. Cambodia and Indonesia 

have documented high ECC prevalence and severity, with 90% of 3 to 5-year-old 

having dental caries with a decayed, missing, filled teeth score (dmft) more than six 

(75). Some national surveys, such as those conducted in Greece (36%), Brazil (45.8%), 

and India (51.9%), revealed an uneven prevalence of ECC (79-81). ECC appears to be 

endemic to specific groups rather than widespread throughout the population, 

particularly in South-East Asia and Africa. 

In the MENA region, several recent studies assessing the ECC prevalence, 

independent of age group or publication year, reported a  high prevalence of the 

condition and a deterioration of dental health compared to earlier data. In some Middle 

Eastern countries, the prevalence was as high as 76% (Palestine) and 83% (the United 

Arab Emirates) (1). In a new systematic review of ECC in the region (61), over half of 

the studies came from Iran, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, and the United Arab Emirates. Most 

studies were cross-sectional, offering a snapshot of regional dental caries prevalence 

rather than progression over time. In Iranian children under six years, dental caries 

prevalence was 17.2% in 2004 and 3-26% in 2006. A prevalence of 49.3% was recorded 

in 2011, while 69.9% and 87% were reported in studies published in 2017 or later, 

demonstrating a clear trend toward an increased prevalence of dental caries among 

young children in Iran in the past 15 years. In Turkey, children under six years have a 

significant frequency of dental caries, with almost all the studies (five out of six) 
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published between 2003 and 2011 showing that at least three-quarters of the children 

had ECC. 

In the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), only a few studies have been conducted 

on the prevalence of dental caries affecting primary dentition. The GCC is a regional 

intergovernmental union composed of six countries of the Arabian Gulf; Saudi Arabia, 

Kuwait, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, and Oman. They share very similar 

cultures and values (82). The GCC region has undergone a remarkable transition since 

the discovery of oil and is now home to some of the world’s fastest-expanding 

economies. However, a recent study reported that ECC in the GCC area is high in mean 

dmft score (5.14) and prevalence (81.1 %). The ECC prevalence was predicted to be 

around 80% in Saudi Arabia. While in the United Arab Emirates (UAE), dental caries 

was quite common in pre-school children, with 36% to 47% at two years of age, 71 % 

to 86% at four years of age, and 82% at five years old of age (8).  

In Qatar, the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH) 2011 National Oral Health 

Survey (NOHS) reported that 7 out of 10 children were affected by dental caries among 

six-year-olds (41). Furthermore, a recent descriptive cross-sectional study among 250 

pre-school children randomly selected from 16 public kindergartens identified that the 

overall prevalence of dental caries was 89%. ECC and S-ECC comprised 15.6% and 

73.6%, respectively. The mean dmft caries index among children four to five years was 

7.6 in the same study (10). 

2.3 Determinants of ECC 

For optimal preventive outcomes, it is critical to identify the elements that 

determine who is at most risk for dental caries before or very soon after teeth erupt. 

ECC risk factors include biology, nutrition, dental habits, and socio-behavioral 

determinants like socioeconomic status and dental care utilization (83, 84).The primary 
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ECC determinants include factors related to child features, family history, oral hygiene, 

and newborn feeding and eating behaviors (61). Infant feeding practices, such as putting 

a child to bed with a bottle containing formula or other sweetened liquids, have been 

linked to ECC, especially if the infant falls asleep while feeding (85, 86). ECC is a 

significant concern among poor children, children from specific ethnic groups, and 

children with chronic health problems (87). Children from low-income homes are twice 

as likely as their more affluent counterparts to develop dental caries, and their disease 

is more likely to go untreated (88). Preschoolers whose parents or caregivers do not 

have a high school education appear to be more likely to get ECC (89-91).  

Because the preschooler’s health and well-being are dependent on the actions 

and attitudes of the primary caregiver, some psychosocial and behavioral factors that 

contribute to ECC differ from those that contribute to dental caries in older children and 

adults (88). It is also worth noting that maternal smoking during pregnancy has been 

linked to higher rates of ECC and caries in their offspring (92, 93). As per the Academy 

of American Pediatrics (AAP), when a young child’s older siblings have a history of 

dental caries, the risk of having ECC rises (94). 

2.4 Prevention and Early detection of ECC 

The health of a child’s primary dentition is critical to their overall well-being. 

Primary dentition plays a crucial role in children’s mastication, esthetics, phonetics, 

space maintenance, and the prevention of abnormal behaviors (1). Dental caries 

progression in the enamel of primary teeth is twice as quick as that in permanent teeth 

(95). According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the American Academy 

of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD), it is critical to identify children at high risk of ECC as 

soon as possible and start complete dental care, to avoid pain and suffering as well as 

unneeded treatment costs (37, 96). The early manifestation of ECC includes pain, 
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speech problems, chewing difficulties, general health disorders, psychological issues, 

and lower quality of life of infants and toddlers (15, 97, 98). Dental infections caused 

by dental caries can result in pain during dental treatment as well as cellulitis or severe 

systemic infection (11). Dental pain and subsequent dental treatment could result in 

school absences and low self-esteem (12). Furthermore, there is a well-established link 

between periodontal infections and the worsening of chronic systemic diseases like 

asthma and diabetes (13). 

2.4.1 Risk Assessment 

The caries risk assessment determines the chance of caries developing over a 

given period (88). Caries risk assessment is crucial for ECC prevention and 

management planning and decision-making (36). The United States Preventive 

Services Task Force (USPSTF), AAP, and CDC recommend that children have an 

average of seven visits to their primary healthcare providers for vaccination and regular 

periodic general check-ups in the first five years of their life alone (99, 100). AAPD 

recommends assessing the children’s caries risk by their first year as part of a 

comprehensive health examination, and it should be reevaluated regularly (37, 101). 

The AAP and AAPD propose that child healthcare practitioners utilize the Caries 

Assessment Tool (CAT) to estimate caries risk over time (102). The CAT does not 

provide a diagnosis. Thus, anyone utilizing it should know about dental caries’ clinical 

signs and symptoms and factors contributing to ECC initiation and development. When 

utilizing the CAT to estimate caries risk in young children, caries experience, dietary 

patterns, oral hygiene practices, fluoride use, and socioeconomic status are considered. 

Furthermore, characteristics related to primary caregivers, such as parents’ oral health 

conditions and behaviors, are also considered. 

The AAP identifies several groups as at risk for ECC (101). They are children 
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with special healthcare needs, from a low socioeconomic background, with inadequate 

exposure to fluoride (topical or systemic), poor dietary and feeding practices, children 

whose caregivers or siblings have caries, or those with visible caries, white spots, 

plaque, or decay. A child with one of those risk factors should visit a dentist as early as 

six months of age and no later than six months after the first tooth erupts or at 12 months 

of age, whichever comes first (96). 

2.4.2 ECC Prevention and the Role of Topical Fluoride 

ECC treatment is costly because it requires extensive restorative treatment and 

tooth extraction at a young age. Repairing and replacing decayed teeth are expensive 

and time-demanding procedures. Because young children cannot cope with 

comprehensive treatment procedures, general anesthesia or deep sedation may be 

required (17). Dental treatment is considered a significant drain on the resources of 

health care systems (18). According to the WHO Oral Health Report 2018, dental 

treatment averages 5% of total health spending and 20% of out-of-pocket health 

spending in most high-income countries (57). Therefore, preventing dental caries in 

children is regarded as a priority for dental services and is more cost-effective than 

treatment. 

Furthermore, caries prevention in young children requires a multidisciplinary 

approach integrated into different settings of healthcare services and the community. 

According to the 2016 WHO Expert Consultation on Public Health Intervention Against 

Early Childhood Caries, disease management would include the stages of prevention, 

caries management, access to dental services and integration systems, and coordination 

with the child, family, and community. Thus, primary, secondary, and tertiary caries 

preventions are part of the comprehensive ECC management strategy (75). 
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2.4.2.1 Primary prevention 

The four critical public health interventions for dealing with ECC are: 

promoting healthy behavior, fluoride use, oral hygiene, and appropriate diet and feeding 

practices. Fluoride is available worldwide from various resources divided into three 

major categories; community water, home administration, and professional application. 

Three proposed mechanisms by which fluoride can protect against dental caries include 

reducing enamel demineralization, promoting its remineralization, and inhibiting 

demineralization of the early carious lesion by inhibiting glycolysis, the process by 

which cariogenic bacteria metabolize fermentable carbohydrates (103). Fluoride has 

both topical and systemic pathways, but the topical action is the most important, 

especially over a lifetime (104). Many fluoride modalities are recommended based on 

the risk of having dental caries: toothpaste, fluoride varnish, mouth rinse, community 

water fluoridation, and dietary fluoride supplements (105). 

Community water fluoridation is the most commonly used, with over 370 

million people in 27 countries benefiting from it (106). A recent Cochrane review that 

assessed the effectiveness of water fluoridation on dental caries prevention reported a 

reduction in dmft (caries score for primary teeth) by 1.81% and DMFT (caries score in 

the permanent dentition) by 1.16 %. Compared to the median control group mean 

values, this amounts to a 35% reduction in dmft and a 26% reduction in DMFT. In the 

deciduous dentition, the percentage of caries-free children increased by 15%, and the 

permanent dentition by 14% (107). Besides, systemic fluoride supplements such as F- 

milk, F-salt, and F tablets or drops were created as an alternative to adding fluoride to 

drinking water to reach as many people as possible in the target population. However, 

there is a lack of enough evidence supporting their effectiveness (108). According to 

WHO recommendations, policymakers should strengthen fluoridation at an optimal 
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level to prevent dental caries, and access to national fluoridation schemes that use water, 

salt, and milk as vehicles should be encouraged whenever possible (109). Home 

administered fluoride such as toothpaste, mouth rinses, and gels are used as a self-

applied fluoride source with a maximum concentration of 1500 ppm for adults and 

children older than six years and 1000 ppm for younger children. A recent review 

reported that fluoridated toothpaste effectively prevents dental caries in children 

younger than five (110). However, parents must control children tooth brushing to avoid 

fluoride over ingestion in children younger than six years (111). Dentists and health 

care providers provide professionally applied topical fluorides with confirmed 

effectiveness, safety, and ease of use. The American Dental Association (ADA), the 

American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD), and the Center for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC) have all issued guidelines for the use of fluoride as an effective 

intervention to prevent dental caries (112, 113). A new systematic review and meta- 

analysis summarized the evidence about preventing ECC using professionally and self- 

applied fluoride and reported that FV was not associated with treatment-related 

fluorosis or other adverse events in young children (114). Permanent teeth fluorosis 

occurs when an excessive amount of fluoride is swallowed during the mineralization of 

tooth enamel; thus, the risk is influenced by both the dose and frequency of the intake. 

Recent data points to genetic vulnerability or resistance to fluorosis development (115). 

Most of the reported cases of fluorosis in children were due to the use of fluoride 

supplements or early use of fluoride toothpaste as a result of unintended ingestion (116, 

117). The vast majority of the reported enamel fluorosis is very mild, characterized by 

tiny white striations or opaque areas that are not readily visible to the untrained eye, 

and have little clinical significance (118).  

In Qatar, desalinated seawater and groundwater are the primary drinking water 
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sources. Because desalination eliminates fluoride from seawater, the public water 

supply in Qatar is not fluoridated, and underground well water, on the other hand, is 

naturally fluoridated (43, 119). Regardless of the quality and content of the tap water 

supply, most people in Qatar choose to drink bottled water, mainly due to the 

widespread belief that bottled water is healthier for all (120, 121). A recent study aimed 

to determine the fluoride concentration of bottled water available in Qatar reported that 

most bottled water in the commercial market had fluoride levels below the optimum 

level required for preventing dental caries (43). Moreover, the latest study to assess the 

daily urinary fluoride excretion of children living in Qatar identified that the fluoride 

excretion per day was 0.19 mg/day, which is considered very low, and it was similar 

across all ages, sexes, and for Qataris and non-Qataris (122). 

2.4.2.2 Secondary prevention 

Secondary prevention includes early disease detection, which prevents 

worsening lesions and controls the caries progression. Secondary prevention should not 

be implemented in place of primary prevention but rather in addition to it. Early 

detection, diet counseling, fluoride use, behavior modification, and fissure sealants are 

recommended strategies. The WHO recommends that healthcare professionals assess 

children's caries risk by their first year as part of an overall health assessment and re- 

evaluate it regularly (75). Periodic oral examination for mothers and children should be 

integrated with general healthcare. Subsequent check-ups should occur at every child's 

general health examination and vaccination visit or at least every 3-6 months, 

depending on caries risk (123). Brushing teeth under supervision with a layer of fluoride 

toothpaste containing 1000 ppm fluoride is recommended. For non cavitated lesions, 

fluoride varnish containing 2.26 percent fluoride every 3-6 months is recommended 

(75). 
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2.4.2.3 Tertiary prevention 

Tertiary prevention lessens the negative impact of established dental caries 

(cavity) by restoring function and lowering disease-related complications. It also aims 

to improve the quality of life for ECC children. Simple interventions such as Atraumatic 

Restorative Treatment (ART) and simplified and Modified ART (SMART) using glass 

ionomer cement are usually used in the tertiary prevention of ECC (124, 125). 

2.4.3 The Role of Topical Fluoride in ECC Prevention 

FV, which contains high fluoride levels and was developed in the 1960s to 

prevent caries, is regarded as one of the most effective methods of preventing ECC 

(114). FV active ingredient is sodium fluoride with a concentration of 22600 ppm 

(2.26% fluoride ions) suspended in an alcohol and resin base. FV is widespread 

internationally in community-based preventive oral health services programs. It is a 

topical fluoride applied to the teeth and penetrates the saliva. FV has been available in 

Europe, Canada, and the United States for decades to extend the contact period between 

fluoride and dental enamel. FV is easy to use, well accepted by infants and young 

children, has a long-lasting therapeutic effect, and can be used in a variety of settings 

by both dental and non-dental health professionals (126). The effectiveness of FV, 

applied 2-4 times a year for reducing dental caries in primary and permanent dentitions, 

is further supported by many studies (32, 114, 127, 128). The latest systematic review 

identified the topically applied fluoride at three-month intervals to be the most effective 

in preventing ECC (114). A Cochrane review reported that the relative advantage of FV 

treatment appears to occur regardless of baseline caries risk, baseline caries severity, a 

background of fluoride exposure, and administration parameters like prior prophylaxis, 

fluoride concentration, or application frequency (32). Furthermore, another Cochrane 
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review of clinical trials aimed to assess the caries preventive effect of fluoride varnish 

concluded that FV applied to the teeth two to four times per year is associated with a 

substantial reduction in caries development, with an average of a 43% reduction in 

decayed, missing, and filled tooth surfaces in permanent teeth and 37% reduction in the 

primary teeth surfaces (129). 

Most manufacturers’ unit dose packaging provides a specific measured amount 

(0.25ml, providing 5 mg of fluoride ions). FV use during oral screening is beneficial to 

children, particularly those with limited dental care access. FV should be applied to the 

teeth every 3 to 6 months according to the latest AAPD recommendations for children 

at high risk of ECC. American Dental Association (ADA) recommends using 2.26% 

FV for children younger than six years who are at risk of developing dental caries. That 

is consistent with the guidelines recommendations from the Center for Disease Control 

(CDC), the National Institute of Health (NIH), the European Academy of Pediatric 

Dentistry, the Scottish Dental Clinical Effectiveness Programme, the American 

Academy of Family Physicians, and the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) (126, 

130-134). The US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommends that primary 

care physicians apply FV to all infants and children’s primary teeth beginning at the 

first primary tooth eruption (39). 

For gaining the best result, teeth are dried with gauze before applying FV to all 

surfaces of the teeth. A dose of 0.25 ml is advised for young children, usually available 

in single-dose applicator kits. Children can eat or drink right after the FV has been 

applied, but they should consume soft foods and not brush their teeth until the evening 

after the FV has been applied to maximize the varnishes’ contact time on the teeth. 

Children should resume brushing twice daily using fluoridated toothpaste the following 

morning (135). 
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2.4.4 Incorporating FV in Primary Care Settings 

Children are recommended to have at least seven preventive healthcare visits in 

their first year of life (the first week, one month, two months, four months, six months, 

nine months, and twelve months old), three visits in their second year of life ( 15 

months, 18 months, and 24 months), two in their third year of life ( 30 months, 36 

months), and once per year for children aged four and up (4 and 5 years old) (100, 136). 

These visits provide an opportunity for healthcare practitioners to begin and maintain 

using FV throughout children’s lives. A national survey conducted in the US reported 

that 89% of newborns got at least one annual physician visit, whereas only 1.5% saw 

a dentist (137). Furthermore, in the United States, the use of FV during well-child visits 

is a well-established model (49). According to reputable sources such as the American 

Dental Association (ADA), the USPSTF, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), 

and the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD), physicians and 

pediatricians are well-positioned to provide oral healthcare to their young patients. The 

US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) published simplified recommendations 

in 2014 to encourage primary healthcare practitioners to identify risk factors, prescribe 

systemic fluoride supplements, and apply FV to all children five years and younger 

primary teeth starting with the eruption of the first primary tooth. (11). The same 

recommendations were just recently updated (138). 

In the US, the Medicaid program reimburses medical healthcare practitioners 

for periodic oral screening of young children and FV applications for those at risk of 

ECC. However, only a few studies have looked into the challenges and facilitators to 

medical clinicians’ participation. According to one study, about 30% of medical 

providers registered to offer fluoride varnish in their clinics, and inadequate training 

was the most common cause of their failure to provide FV (50). The US literature 
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identifies factors that may make FV more accessible to medical care providers, 

including Medicaid eligibility, practical cooperation and communication between 

physicians and support personnel, and working ties with dentists or community centers 

for referrals. Inadequate time to incorporate oral health services in well-child visits, 

difficulty implementing FV, reluctance among colleagues and employees, trouble 

referring children to a dentist, and a limited volume of eligible patients were all potential 

barriers to overcome (50-52). According to a recent qualitative study with pediatric 

nurses in various roles and levels of authority in six federally qualified health centers in 

two states (Massachusetts and Maryland) that aimed to identify the benefits and 

challenges of including oral health prevention in well-child visits, all the interviewed 

staff valued the interprofessional collaboration to improve children’s oral health. Still, 

they felt constrained by a lack of oral health training and a supportive charting and 

referral system (53). The authors of a feasibility study conducted in rural South Carolina 

primary care practice concluded that implementing FV application by primary care 

professionals was feasible in terms of resources but required more management support 

to increase providers’ acceptability (54). In this study, the setting    provided preventive 

health care services besides managing acute and chronic sickness for all related clients 

of all ages starting at birth. The practice had also adopted a new electronic health record 

system. Thus, the willingness of health care professionals to add a new preventive 

health service (FV) to their busy schedule could be impacted by introducing a new 

system and having to manage illness rather than providing preventive health care. A 

quality improvement project in Florida's pediatric primary care setting reported a 

positive financial incentive to implement the FV program (55). In this quality 

improvement project, the FV application was administered to children at specific ages 

of 9, 18, 24, and 30 months during their regular visits to well-child clinics, and the 
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billing issues were the most faced barrier to providing the application. Thus, in US 

studies, issues related to the payment model are apparent in studies examining the 

feasibility and challenges of introducing a new preventive service.  

In Canada, dental treatment is the leading reason for surgery among children, 

where 60-90% of children have dental caries, representing a high cost (139, 140). 

According to the Canadian Pediatric Society and the Canadian Dental Association, 

children should get their first dental visit before becoming one year old; however, these 

recommendations are not universally followed (141, 142). Few physicians refer their 

young patients to a dentist, and many dentists are hesitant to treat children under five 

(143). As a result, children may not see a dentist until they are three years old, at which 

point prevention may be impossible. A qualitative study identifying the essential 

stakeholders’ viewpoints on making FV a standard primary care practice in Ontario 

reported that many physicians and nurses do not include oral health screening and 

preventive dental care even though they expressed an interest in implementing it. The 

self-reported barriers included the lack of training and assistance, insufficient time 

during the well-child visit, poor awareness of dental interventions, lack of clear 

guidelines, difficulties administering FV, funding, and staff reluctance (56). 

In the UK, FV is the responsibility of general dental practitioners. ECC is still 

a significant clinical problem for many young children, and it is associated with 

considerable child morbidity and costs the National Health Services (NHS) millions of 

pounds each year. Over the recent decade, there have been numerous projects and 

programs, including FV. Similar to the US, there is currently little information available 

about the effectiveness of these programs. Scotland has the most readily available UK 

fluoride varnish application (34). 

In Qatar, where the overall prevalence of dental caries among pre-school 
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children is 89%, children have a minimum of eight visits to the well-baby clinics for 

vaccination and regular periodic check-ups (46). The existing ‘Beautiful Smile’ 

program for establishing early dental care is essential to better oral health among 

children, and all PHCC health centers implement the program to provide oral 

examination by the trained nurses in the well-baby clinics for children aged two weeks 

to five years (47). 

A recent study that assessed the knowledge, attitude, and related practices of 

mothers of pre-school children about oral health identified that only 43% of the children 

visited the dentist, with only 10% of those children going for regular dental check-ups. 

The same study reported that more children visited the dentist when a dental problem 

occurred, such as having a cavity (16%) or having toothache (14%) (144). At the same 

time, Al Hendaus et al. in 2016 reported that about 70% of parents in Qatar were not 

aware of FV but would allow healthcare providers to apply it to their children. In the 

same study, about 80% of parents reported that they would not stop brushing their 

children’s teeth and would not skip dentist appointments if FV were applied. In 

addition, 40% of the surveyed parents conveyed some concerns regarding the safety of 

the FV, with the main concern being the child swallowing some fluoride, and they also 

expressed concern about the availability of FV in all clinics (45). 

Such evidence of the high prevalence of dental caries and positive attitude of 

the parents, with the lack of the community fluoridated water and challenges for 

families at high dental caries risk to attend multiple health-related appointments, 

suggests that integrating oral health assessment and prevention into locations where 

young children already attend, and in a setting outside of the dental clinic could be a 

promising strategy to fight the ECC epidemic in Qatar. 

There is a lack of studies about the feasibility of implementing FV as regular 
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dental care in a primary care setting in Qatar. Each published research is customized to 

the target population as it explores issues with local relevance. Thus, we developed this 

study to determine if implementing fluoride varnish application to children aged one to 

five years old by trained nurses during their regular vaccination visits is feasible. 

2.5 Conceptual Framework for Assessing Feasibility of integrating FV application 

at the primary care level 

There are several models for assessing and improving the quality of care in 

health services (145). The Donabedian framework is a well-known and widely used 

framework for studying quality in health services research since 1966 (48, 146), and it 

can be adapted to several levels and scopes. The model has been applied in various 

quality studies ranging from eHealth to emergency care and from community-level 

services to advanced tertiary care (147-150). It has also been the basis of subsequent 

models for studying the quality of care. 

Donabedian’s framework (2005) describes a three-component approach for 

evaluating the quality of medical care. The three components are Structure, Process, 

and Outcomes. In this model, structure influences process, which affects outcome 

measures. Structure measures refer to the elements of a healthcare system that affect its 

ability to address the healthcare requirements of individuals or a community. It reflects 

the service provider’s attributes, including the presence or number of personnel, clients, 

money, supplies, and facilities, and represents the type and amount of resources 

employed by a health system to deliver programs and medical services. Process 

measures evaluate the provider’s actions and how successfully they were carried out. 

They are a set of interconnected operations carried out to attain the desired outcomes 

and reflect how the system works to deliver the desired outcomes, such as staff 

education and training related to provided medical service. Outcomes measures involve 
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the measurable impact on the involved patients and demonstrate the result of the 

intervention and whether it has achieved the aim set. Health outcomes are states of 

health or events that occur due to treatment and may be influenced by it. Dissatisfaction  

and emotional reactions to a specific disease and its treatment, such as sadness and 

anger, are considered health outcomes (151). 

This framework includes a combination of three leading indicators for 

evaluating quality in medical care: Structure, Process, and Outcomes (SPO). Other 

models using the outcomes only as an indicator of the change process may suggest that 

the service is good or bad in aggregate; they do not reveal the kind and location of the 

inadequacies or strengths attributed to outcomes. Examining the process of providing 

medical care rather than its outcomes results is less stable estimates as it evaluates the 

providers’ actions and how successfully they were carried out. Another approach to 

evaluating change in medical services uses the setting in which the process occurs as an 

indicator. This method has the advantage of working with information that is quite 

concrete and accessible, at least in part. On the other hand, the link between structure 

and process, or structure and outcome, is frequently not fully documented. Thus, the 

SPO model can give us a comprehensive understanding of the change process rather than 

focusing only on the desired outcome or the change process by understanding what is 

going on and identifying outcomes in different possible situations by considering the 

three indicators for evaluating the quality of providing the FV application during the 

well-baby visits. 

2.5.1 Critique of the Donabedian Framework 

Donabedian’s framework, though widely used in healthcare systems research, 

has been criticized for not explicitly including several vital details, such as the patient’s 

family, the external environment, and the healthcare providers (152). 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0897189721001208?casa_token=1qm-uDs6CPMAAAAA%3AiknDa6JD14LNtHqcyk9Iv1iz4JolbCNM2IU2M4i1YxSeWfUGvz25Y67v76JFR74mWr77zmohODI&bb0050
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The model has mechanistic philosophic foundations because of the 

straightforward, unidirectional, and linear linkages established among the structures, 

processes, and outcomes. This linearity of links between SPO components would 

have been a limitation in measuring performance through non-linear correlations 

between SPO components. 

The elements within the model are sufficiently broad, allowing for consistency with the 

metaparadigm of nursing and inclusion of the patient’s families, the environment 

beyond where care occurs, and the impact on clinicians. However, the paradigm lacks 

an explicit focus on professional behaviors that enhance health and well-being for 

professionals. Whether structure, processes, or outcomes are the best performance 

measure has sparked much discussion. Each component of Donabedian’s triangle of 

structure, process, and the outcome has benefits and drawbacks, with no single category 

providing the most incredible performance measurement in all situations and 

circumstances (Table 2) (153). 

Further, the Donabedian framework has included the extension of a balancing measure 

to detect any potential unintended consequences of quality improvement early. Thus, 

trying to minimize it. 

We adapted Donabedian’s model to assess the quality of practice change (48). 

The adapted model included the three leading indicators of Structure, Process, and 

Outcomes and extended to include the balancing measures to assess any potential 

consequences. The balancing measures represented the oral health-related practices for 

children and parents and the parent’s perception concerning the FV application. While 

the oral health practices will assess the participating parents’ and children’s likely 

receptiveness to the intervention as an essential part of the structure, the FV application- 

related perception will indicate any possible unintended consequences (outcome). The 
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adapted framework was used as a guide for the FV application in Qatar University 

health center’s well-baby clinic, as illustrated in (Figure 1) of the following methods 

Chapter.  

 

 

Table 2. Pros and Cons of Donabedian’s Performance Measures 

 

Type of 

Measure 

       Pros       Cons 

Structure • Easy to measure 

• Avoid the need for many 

processes and outcomes in 

complicated environments 

• Very crude 

• Often who are most 

adaptable to change are 

difficult to be assessed using 

available 

databases 

Process • Assess the quality-of-care 

patients received 

• Detect issues without having to 

wait for negative results to show 

up 

• Directly recommend quality 

improvement targets 

• Identification of eligible 

patients may necessitate 

detailed clinical data 

• Improvements do not always 

translate into better outcomes 

• Not very meaningful to the 

patient 

Outcomes • Meaningful to the patients and 

health care providers 

• Applicable when evidenced- 

based care is unavailable or 

technical support is required 

• Long periods of observation 

are frequently required, 

which is costly 

• Requires advanced procedure 

and clinically rich data to 

correct for potential variations 

• Difficult to attribute results to 

individual providers or 

episodes of care 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 

 

This chapter will present the methods followed in conducting this feasibility 

study, including the setting and time, study population, sampling design, recruitment 

process, data collection, and data analysis methods. The reporting follows the 

recommendation of the Template for Intervention Description and Replication 

(TIDieR) (Appendix 1). 

3. 1 Framework for Measurement of Structure, Process, and Outcome 

We adapted  Donabedian’s model to assess the quality of practice change, as 

illustrated in (Figure 1) below. 
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Figure 1. Conceptual Framework of Fluoride Varnish application using Donabedian’s model for quality of care  

 

 

Definitions, data collection tools, and mapping to each measure are described in the  

subsequent sections. 

 

3.2 Study design 

 

This design is a 3-month one-group feasibility study with a -and post-test 

design, and all eligible participants received the intervention. We used non-probability 

convenience sampling to study the outcomes of implementing FV application by 

primary care providers in the well-baby clinic at Qatar University Health Center (QUN 

*QUN health center 

*Available supplies 

*Experienced staff 

with low turnover rate 

*Supportive 

management 

*Pediatricians and 

Nurses 

*Children 1-5 

belonging to QUN 

health center 

*Children’s parents 

who are willing to 

participate 

Outcomes 
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*Satisfaction 

(Parents, children, 

providers) 

*Perceived appropriateness 

Structure 

*Detailed presentation of the 

study and its expectation to 

the health care providers 

*Education and training of 

FV application to all 

involved staff 

*Communication with the 

health center management 

*Consistent implementation 

of FV application in the 

routinely scheduled well- 

baby visits 

*Documentation of FV 

application in the children’s 

files and notebooks 

*Ongoing evaluation 

*Providers survey after 3 

months of FV application 

Implementation 

*Success/failure of FV 

application 

*Amount and type of 

resources used 

 

Practicality 

 
*Factors affecting 

implementation ease or 

difficulty 

*Speed of implementation 

(time needed) 

*Positive/negative effects 

on target participants 

*Cost analysis 
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HC). A quantitative and qualitative feasibility assessment was undertaken. 

3.3 Study Setting and Duration 

 

3.3.1 Setting of the intervention study 

 

PHCC is Qatar’s state-owned provider of primary care preventive and curative 

services, founded as independent cooperation in 2012 by the Emiri decree. The PHCC 

operates through 27 primary health care centers spread over three regions of Qatar: 

central, western, and northern. PHCC delivers a range of comprehensive, integrated, 

and coordinated health care services, including women’s health, mental health, 

wellness, oral and dental services, screening, nursing, family physician, specialized 

services, child and adolescent health, allied support and health, pharmacy, school 

health, home health, and health protection. According to the PHCC Annual Statistical 

Report of 2020 (154), around 1,550,000 patients are registered in PHCC health centers, 

with 21% of those registered being Qataris. Ten health centers serve the northern 

region, with around 460,000 registered patients, of whom 23% are Qataris. 

QUN HC, the site of the intervention study, is one of the northern regions’ centers 

providing curative and preventive health services for Qataris and residents residing in 

its geographic catchment area, as the assignment to health centers is generally 

determined patient’s place of residence (155). QUN HC serves approximately 44,000 

registered patients, of whom 6% are Qatari nationals (Table 3). 
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Table 3. PHCC Patients’ Population 

 

Patients PHCC Northern 

region 

Central  

region 

Western  

region 

QUN HC 

No. of health centers 27 10 7 10  

Registered - all 1,550,711 502,014 589,371 459,326 43,901 

Registered – Qatari 

nationals 

21% 23% 38% 21% 6% 

0-5 years old 10% 10% 9% 10% 14% 

 

 

 

The well-baby clinic is the clinic in all primary health care centers where a 

package of health promotion and curative services is delivered to improve and maintain 

all children up to 5 years old who live in Qatar (46). There are 54 rooms for the well- 

baby clinic across the 27 primary health centers: 16 in the Central region, 18 in the 

Northern, and 20 in the Western. The well-baby visit must have an appointment of 20 

minutes duration, and any child attending the clinic must be accompanied by a parent 

or a guardian. The service package is delivered at 2, 4, 6, 9, 12, 18, and 30th months and 

four years. Well-baby clinic team must have a trained nurse in the assessment room 

responsible for doing the required measurements of the child, two trained nurses for 

immunization, and an assigned pediatrician responsible for child clinical assessment 

and management. The routine workflow in the PHCC Well-baby clinics starts with a 

phone message (SMS) reminder and a call 2-3 days before the appointment. The visit 

begins with the receptionist, who correctly identifies each child by completing the 

child’s primary data, including the child’s name, Health Card (HC) number, date of 

birth, mother’s name, telephone number, and blood group, with all data documented in 

the child health notebook. The nurse conducts all assessments and vital signs 

measurements for the child before being directed to the vaccination room. The 
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pediatrician provides the full general health assessment and health education. After 

approval from the pediatrician, the two assigned vaccination nurses administer the 

vaccine based on the national vaccination schedule and according to the child’s age. 

The documentation for all children is done in their notebooks and their medical records 

on the electronic system CERNER. 

At QUN HC, the designated site for the intervention study, a well-baby clinic is 

provided in two rooms, with six well-baby clinics per week. One permanently assigned 

full-time pediatrician, one assessment nurse, and two vaccination nurses staff each 

clinic. The average number of children with pre-booked appointments is 20/clinic. 

3.3.2 Study duration 

 

The intervention feasibility study was conducted between September 12, 2021, and 

February 21, 2022. The recruitment and FV application were performed between 

September 15 and December 14, 2021. 

3.4 Study population 

 

The target population was primary care providers practicing at the well-baby clinic 

in the QUN HC and children attending that clinic for regular general check-ups and 

vaccinations. 

• The providers (n = 19) include 15 nurses and four pediatricians assigned to QUN 

HC. 

• The participating children (n = 50) received their vaccination from the well- 

baby clinic at the QUN HC, all aged between 1 and 5 years. 

• The participating parents (n = 50) of those eligible children who will receive the 

FV intervention. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were predetermined (Table 4). Children who reside 
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in Qatar, have at least one erupted primary tooth, are at risk for dental caries as per the 

caries risk assessment, and with good general health were eligible to participate in the 

study. Children who do not have any primary tooth erupted yet or have a medical 

history of systemic disease, allergies to fluoride, or uncontrolled asthma were excluded. 

 

Table 4. Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

 

Inclusion Exclusion 

1. Children aged 1-5 years 

2. Registered in QUN health center 

3. Resided in Qatar 

4. Has at least one primary tooth erupted 

5. At moderate to high risk of dental caries as per      

   the risk assessment 

1. Children with no primary teeth erupted 

2. Systemic disease 

3. Drug (FV) allergy 

4. Uncontrolled asthma 

 

 

3.5 Sampling Method and sample size 

 

3.5.1 Sampling method 

 

Only non-probability sampling techniques were used in this study, as all 

practicing pediatricians and nurses and eligible children with vaccination appointments 

were invited to participate. Furthermore, convenience sampling was employed as all 

participants were chosen based on their availability. Such sampling technique is 

considered acceptable in such types of exploratory research, as the aim is to develop an 

initial understanding of a small population rather than testing a hypothesis. 

3.5.2 Sample size 

 

A formal sample size calculation was not required for this feasibility study, and we 

aimed to recruit 50 participants. The target size of 50 participants is in keeping with the 

reported median sample size of 49 participants for feasibility studies identified in an 
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audit of 79 feasibility trials registered on the United Kingdom Clinical Research 

Network (UKCRN) database (156). 

3.6 Procedure 

 

3.6.1 Healthcare providers’ training 

 

 Due to the covid-19 crisis and issues related to the shortage of medical staff, annual 

and other leaves, and reallocation of staff on many occasions, it was not feasible to have 

only one-day training for all the participating medical providers (pediatricians and 

nurses). Thus, five training sessions were held based on the availability of the 

participating medical staff one hour earlier to their proposed duty in the well-baby 

clinic. The primary investigator (PI) (initials), a dentist, provided the training in all five 

sessions using the Beautiful Smile training module (Lift the Lip), based on Open Wide: 

Oral Health Training for Health Professionals (157). “Lift the Lip” is an approved 

PHCC workforce training module designed as a part of the Beautiful Smile project to 

provide an educational resource to enhance the role of PHCC physicians and nurses in 

the promotion of oral health. The training module is available on the PHCC intranet and 

accessible by all the staff. The PI developed a step-by-step protocol based on the 

available recommendations and guidelines (126, 158). The proposed protocol for FV 

application was explained, and practical training on FV administration was presented. 

The FV application process was explained in steps through an online learning video 

representing the FV application. The PI demonstrated the FV application on a model of 

primary teeth. In each session, the involved providers tried the FV application on the 

model by themselves. All involved pediatricians and nurses signed a consent form. The 

PI distributed the FV printed protocol (Appendix 2), the FV information sheets 

(Appendix 3), data collection sheets (Appendix 4), consent papers for the participating 

parents, and children’s motivational stickers to all participating health care providers. 
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3.6.2 Recruitment and consent process 

We collected information from all participating pediatricians and nurses. The total 

number of registered pediatricians at QUN HC covering the Well-baby clinics is four, 

and 15 registered nurses were covering the clinic during the three months of study 

implementation. For children, predetermined eligibility criteria were applied to those 

with a prescheduled appointment at the Well-baby clinic within the three months of the 

study implementation whose parents agreed to participate in the study. The 

appointments at the well-baby clinic are booked through the receptionist as per the 

pediatrician’s order for the child’s next visit. The PI screened the appointment list of 

the well-baby clinics for those who were 1-5 years old. The screening process of the 

vaccination clinic schedule included the medical history of those 1-5 years old to check 

the eligibility as per the eligibility criteria, mainly the allergy status and if they have 

any history of uncontrolled asthma. The days screened were chosen randomly to have 

a variety of morning and evening well-baby clinics and include all pediatricians and 

nurses in the FV application. The PI called the parents of all eligible children two days 

prior to their proposed visit. The full study protocol was explained to those who replied 

and invited to participate in the risk assessment for their children during their already 

scheduled vaccination visit and to be a part of the study and receive FV if their child 

was at moderate to high risk to develop dental caries. Typically, the morning clinics 

operate for 7 hours while the evening ones work for 6 hours only with fewer 

appointments. The number of parents to be called was predetermined not to exceed 

eight children for the morning well-baby clinic and six for the evening one ( 14 per day 

for the two morning and evening clinics) to allow distributed recruitment of the 50 

children over the study period and depending on the number of the other registered 

children in each clinic, in a way not to increase the burden on the well-baby clinic’s 
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health care providers those days. The PI started calling based on the appointments order 

in the list until reaching the maximum of each clinic. A list of all agreed children’s 

parents was given to the attending nurses and the pediatrician covering the well-baby 

clinic of that day. Participating children and parents were recruited and enrolled on the 

same day as the vaccination appointments. On the arrival of those children to their 

vaccination appointment, the routine workflow was followed with the addition of the 

risk assessment done by the assessment nurse to decide the risk to develop dental caries. 

Those who resided in Qatar, at least had one erupted primary tooth, were at moderate 

to high risk for dental caries as per the caries risk assessment, and with good general 

health were considered eligible and invited by the nurse to participate in the study. 

Parents of eligible children consented to participate in the study, taking into 

consideration the language barrier by offering printed copies of the main spoken 

languages (Arabic and English) and offering a translation when needed in other spoken 

languages through the language bank service available at QUN HC to ensure complete 

understanding of the consent. No further follow-up was required for any participant 

after the completion of data collection. Recruitment stopped once we reached our target 

size of 50 eligible children. 

This recruitment process was performed following the ethical principles 

outlined in the Ministry of Public Health (MOPH) policies, regulations, and guidelines 

for research involving humans. 

3.6.3 The Intervention 

 

The intervention was delivered to the participating children on the same day 

after recruitment. The two main components of the intervention were Caries Risk 

Assessment (CAT) and FV application. 

3.6.3.1 Caries Risk Assessment 
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The well-baby visit for each child 1-5 years old started by registering the child’s 

presence via the assigned receptionist. All these children were already called by the PI 

two days before their prescheduled appointment. The assessment nurse called the child 

with his parent for vital signs and general assessment. Then, the same nurse completed 

the Caries Risk Assessment (CAT) form by oral examination and parent questioning. 

The trained assessment nurse identified those eligible children and approached their 

parents to sign a consent form if they were willing to participate. The assessment nurse 

documented the time utilized for dental caries risk assessment in the log sheets. The 

time was measured using the nurse’s mobile stopwatch. 

3.6.3.1.1 Caries risk assessment tool 

A dental caries risk assessment form (Appendix 5) was constructed using the 

AAPD Caries risk Assessment Tool (CAT), with eleven domains (37). These domains 

are easy to measure and based on nurses’ already current practice of the oral 

examination provided in the Well-baby clinic as part of the Beautiful Smile program to 

detect those at risk for dental caries and refer them accordingly to the dental clinic for 

further management. The risk assessment tool includes questions on the mother’s caries 

experience, the child’s nutrition habits, exceptional health care needs, child’s fluoride 

exposure (drinking fluoridated water, brushing the child’s teeth using fluoridated 

toothpaste, or receiving topical fluoride treatment from any other health facility), 

regular dental check-ups, the child’s caries experience, and plaque on the child’s teeth 

surfaces (based on the oral examination performed by the trained nurse in the 

assessment room). Soft tissue assessment is critical, and the nurses were trained to 

cancel the FV application in case of oral mucosal or gingival ulceration. 

All those children who undergo the caries risk assessment are already eligible 
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as per the inclusion and exclusion criteria illustrated in (Table 2). All children with any 

suspected dental or oral pathology were referred to the dental department at QUN health 

center for further consultation. 

3.6.3.2 FV application 

The pediatrician in the well-baby clinic completed the general health assessment 

as usual for the participating children, adding oral health promotion messages and 

raising awareness of the importance of a healthy diet and FV to prevent dental caries. 

The FV information sheet was given to the parent and explained. After the 

pediatrician’s approval, one of the vaccination nurses applied the FV to the participating 

child with the parent’s help when needed. The other vaccination nurse recorded the time 

required for the FV application to be entirely administered as per the protocol they have 

been trained on. After that, the required vaccination was issued as per the child’s age 

and immunization schedule. At the end of the visit, motivational stickers were given to 

the child. The parents were asked to fill out the parent questionnaire while waiting. 

They are routinely recommended to wait for 15 minutes after vaccination to recheck 

the child for any possible adverse events or allergies. The nurses were available 

whenever the parents asked for any clarification. 

A trained vaccination nurse applied FV containing 2.26% sodium fluoride to all 

participating children. If the child was too young to sit up independently, the child was 

positioned in a knee-to-knee position for the FV application, with the parent/guardian 

helping hold them. The children’s teeth were first cleaned using gauze, and 

approximately 0.25 ml 2.26% FV was applied with a small disposable brush onto all 

visible teeth surfaces. Priority was given to the maxillary primary anterior teeth, 

maxillary molars, mandibular primary molars, and finally, the mandibular anterior 

incisors. Any excess varnish on the children’s soft tissues was removed with gauze. The 
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parent was instructed to ensure the child abstained from food or drinks for the following 

30 minutes, not to eat rough food for the rest of the day, and not to brush until the next 

day (135). 

Identification data for every child who received FV, date of the FV application, 

and time utilized to complete the application were all documented on the data collection 

sheet given to the participating nurses. 

3.7 Outcomes Measures 

Following Donabedian’s Structure Process Outcome (SPO) framework, we 

included three measures to operationalize the Outcome, including the Acceptability, 

Implementation, and Practicality of the FV intervention. In turn, the three measures 

were operationalized as presented in (table 5): 

 

 
Table 5. Outcomes measures 

 

Acceptability Implementation Practicality 

1. Recruitment rate and 

intention to continue the use of FV 

(Log sheets/Parents’ questionnaire) 

 

2. Parents’ satisfaction 

(Parents’ 

questionnaire/self- report ) 

 

3. Children’s reaction to the FV 

application 

(Note records/Parents’ Interviews) 

 

4. Health care providers’ 

satisfaction and perceived 

appropriateness 

(Barriers and facilitators tool) 

 

1. Number of correct 

FV applications  

(Log sheets) 

 

2. Amount and type of 

resources needed (Log 

sheets) 

1. Factors affecting ease 

or the difficulty of the 

FV application 

(Barriers and facilitators 
tool) 

 

2. Speed of FV 

application  

(Time recording) 

 

3. Direct Cost 

Analysis  

     (Cost Analysis  

        Tool) 

 

 

The data collection tools and their mapping to each measure are described in the 
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subsequent sections. 

3.8 Data collection methods 

 

We developed this study to determine if implementing the FV application to young 

children by trained health care providers during their regular vaccination visits in a 

primary care setting was feasible. Feasibility will be assessed following our adapted 

conceptual framework guided by three dimensions: acceptability, implementation, and 

practicality (Table 6). 

To get relevant data for this feasibility study, both primary and secondary data 

collection approaches were used. Structured questionnaires, interviews, participants’ 

observations, and documentary sources were used. The demographic data for 

participating children were extracted from their medical records and for parents and 

health care providers by self-reporting. 

 

 

Table 6. Overview of Data Collection at Baseline and Three Months 

 

 Description Data source Baseline Month 3 

Demographics  

of the 

participating  

child 

 

Age, sex, nationality CERNER X  

Acceptability *Recruitment rate 

(parents’ acceptability) 

*Percentage of consented 

parents out of those who were 

able to be contacted, responded 

to participate, and those who 

showed up and consented to 

participate 

 ( Logs of calls to parents, log 

sheets completed by the 

nurses) 

X  

  

 

*Parents Satisfaction 

 

 *Questionnaire/self-report             

   through a  phone interview 

 

 

X 
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 Description Data source Baseline Month 3 

 *Children’s reactions to FV 

application 

*Note records/phone interviews    

    of randomly selected parents 

 

 X 

 

 

 

 

*Providers’ 

satisfaction and 

Perceived 

appropriateness 

*Barriers and facilitators 

(survey/interviews with 

selected providers) 

X X 

Implementation *Number of correct  

                       FV application 

 

*Amount and type of 

resources needed to 

implement the 

intervention. 

*Self-reported 

(Checklist filled by nurses) 

 

*Log sheets documentation 

(Number of children who 

received the FV and the 

resources utilized for each 

application) 

X 

 

 

X 

 

Practicality *Factors affecting ease or 

difficulty of 

implementation 

 

*Time utilized 

(Assessment and FV 

application) 

 

 

* Cost analysis 

(Per child per FV application) 

*Barriers and facilitator tool 

 

 

 

*Log sheets 

analysis  

(Documented 

time) 

*Cost 

Analysis 

Tool    (to 

predict the 

cost) 

 

X 

 

 

 

X 

X 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

 

 

 

           3.8.1 Questionnaires 

3.8.1.1 Health Care Providers Questionnaire (Barriers and Facilitators survey) 

 

We used a paper-based self-administered questionnaire to survey health care 

providers (Appendix 6). We used the Peters et al. barriers and facilitators tool as a 

structured questionnaire developed in English (159). It was used directly after providing 

the FV training and after completing the three months of the FV application program to 

assess the attitudes of the primary health care providers (pediatricians and nurses) 

toward FV application as an oral health promotion intervention in the well-baby clinic. 
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This instrument was developed primarily to measure barriers to and facilitators for 

improving patient care, specifically when implementing preventive health innovations, 

inserting the preventive intervention within each question. The “ Fluoride Varnish” 

application was inserted into each question in this study. This instrument’s barriers and 

facilitators for change were divided into four categories and addressed using 27 queries. 

The four major categories were innovation characteristics, care provider characteristics, 

patient characteristics, and organizational, social, and political context. Some questions 

are phrased as positive statements (1-3 and 16) and others as negative (4-15, 17-27). 

The positive questions were recoded to identify potential barriers to the FV application. 

We omitted question 26 from the original tool concerning old age due to the focus of 

our study. 

The 26 items of the survey were based on a 5-point Likert scale (1=strongly 

disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4 = agree, 5= strongly agree). At the start of the study, 

the barriers and facilitators tools were distributed to all participating healthcare 

providers by hand in a sealed envelope together with a consent form and an information 

sheet summarizing the study aim and what they are required to do, and how they will 

be involved to assess their perceptions and attitudes toward FV application as an oral 

health promotion intervention and gauge their acceptability of providing FV in the 

Well-baby clinic. Participants were advised to read more about the study’s aim and their 

expected role as explained in the participant sheet before signing the consent and 

completing the survey. Completed pre- surveys were collected either on the same day 

of training and recruitment or 2 to 3 days later. Whereas the post-surveys were 

distributed by hand in a sealed envelope to 17 participating healthcare providers, the 

remaining two received it by email as one of them was on annual leave and one on 

maternity leave. Completed post-surveys were collected after the completion of the 
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study. Multiple contact attempts were needed to remind the participated providers and 

motivate them to fill out the post-survey. The surveys were coded with serial numbers 

specific to each participant. All data collected were stored in a password-protected 

laptop and accessed only by the responsible investigators to conserve confidentiality. 

3.8.1.2 Parents’ Questionnaires 

 

This study assessed the parent’s knowledge, attitude, and practices towards oral 

health and FV using a structured questionnaire based on the PI’s knowledge as a general 

dentist and surveys used in similar studies (45, 144). The questionnaire was composed 

of 30 close-ended questions that addressed the parents’ and children’s demographics, 

parental knowledge and awareness of oral health, oral hygiene practices, and perception 

of FV. The questionnaire was formulated in English (Appendix 7) before being 

translated into Arabic (Appendix 8) by the PI, whose primary language is Arabic. 

The questionnaire covered four main areas. The demographic part comprises 

four items about the participant’s relationship to the child, gender, age, and educational 

level. The second part consists of five questions that assessed the parental knowledge 

about dental caries as a disease, its predisposing factors, and possible determinants. The 

third part recorded the parental oral health-related practices, with seven items out of 14 

directed about their children’s related oral health. The last part of the questionnaire 

comprises seven questions that explored the parental attitude about fluoride and its role 

in preventing dental caries and their perception of the effectiveness of incorporating 

oral health promotion and FV application in the well-baby clinic. The oral health- 

related practices and parental perception of the FV are considered essential to identify 

any potential unintended consequences of the intervention and assess the parents’ 

receptiveness to it. Thus, they are considered balancing measures in our adapted 

conceptual framework, which is mainly based on assessing the quality of change in the 
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structure, process, and outcome 

3.8.2 Document Review 

 

Log sheets (Appendix 4) and checklists were reviewed to extract the needed 

data concerning the child demographics, names of the nurses who performed the risk 

assessment and FV application for each participating child, the time in minutes 

measured by the nurse’s phone Stopwatch from the beginning to the end of the 

procedure, and the number of the correctly completed FV applications. The comments 

section of the log sheets was very informative. It included the nurses’ comments for 

each FV application, comments related to the child’s cooperativeness, feelings, and 

reactions during and post-application, and any other reason that makes it challenging to 

complete the full FV application for some participants. 

3.8.3 Interviews 

 

The PI employed semi-structured interviews of randomly selected participating 

parents and a selected group of participating health care providers. Ten parents were 

chosen randomly, one parent from each day of implementing the FV. The PI called all 

of them and asked whether their child received the FV, their acceptance of performing 

FV intervention in subsequent well-baby visits, and their child’s perception during and 

after the procedure. The children’s acceptability of the procedure was measured by 

nurses’ comments in the log sheets, their feedback through the interview, and parents 

reporting of the children’s reactions and comments during and after the procedure 

completion. Five health care providers (Two pediatricians and three nurses) who 

participated in more than two days of FV application during the study time as per the 

log sheets documentation were interviewed after completing the study and completing 

their questionnaires. The PI employed semi-structured face-to-face interviews with the 

providers to identify any contextual factors that may affect their acceptance of FV 
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application in the well-baby setting and any recommendations they have. 

3.8.4 Cost Analysis Tool 

After modifying it, the CAT (Appendix 9) created by Engenderhealth was 

utilized to perform the cost analysis to decide the practicality of implementing or 

sustaining the FV application using the available resources. CAT is a simplified tool 

that involves site administration and service providers themselves in measuring the 

direct costs of providing the service. A direct cost was held to estimate the cost per FV 

application per child in Qatari Riyal (QR). The cost was compensating the nurses’ time 

and materials used. The cost of the used supplies (FV kit, 2x2 gauze, gloves) was 

collected from an online search of the companies that PHCC has in its clinical practice. 

The time documented in the CAT was the average time needed to carry out the risk 

assessments and FV applications. Nurses' time costs were compensated based on the 

average total salaries (basic plus allowances). The participated nurses reported the 

salaries and double-checked with the head nurse at QUN HC. 

3.9 Statistical Analysis 

Excel Data Analysis Tool Pak was used to analyze quantitative data collected 

during the study. Descriptive statistics are used to examine the research question. 

Descriptions, tables, diagrams, and frequency tables presented our findings. 

Frequencies were used to summarize demographics and all other characteristics of the 

participant children, parents, and health care providers. Results informing the 

Acceptability of the FV application were reported using frequencies and percentages of 

parents’ responses to the questions in the completed questionnaires. The healthcare 

providers’ acceptability was reported using the means and a two-sample t-test for their 

responses to the pre- and post-surveys. The response to the barriers and facilitators 

survey (healthcare provider’s survey) were coded as follows: (1=strongly disagree, 2= 
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disagree, 3= neutral, 4 = agree, 5= strongly agree), with the higher mean representing 

higher agreement for all the negative questions. Only there were four positive 

statements, recoded to identify the barriers. Furthermore, the number and percentage of 

the consented parents were reported to identify the recruitment rate. The number of 

correct FV applications was presented to identify the Implementation of the 

intervention. The practicality dimension of the feasibility was presented by reporting 

the mean ± standard deviation of the time utilized for performing risk assessment and 

the FV application and the needed direct cost in Qatari Rials (QR) per child per one 

fluoride varnish application. 

3.10 Ethical Considerations and Approvals 

 

3.10.1 Informed Consent 

 

A participant information sheet was developed to inform the potential 

participants about the study’s aim and the whole protocol. The parents’ information 

forms (Appendix 10) were formulated in English and Arabic to inform them of all 

possible risks or benefits taking into consideration the language barrier that could affect 

the complete understanding of the consent by offering a translation in 5 spoken 

languages (Arabic, English, French, Indian, and Filipino) through the language bank 

that we have in Qatar University Health Center. Health care providers read the 

information forms (Appendices 11-12) and signed the participation consent directly 

after receiving the training. The assessment nurse obtained the consent form for all 

parents who agreed to participate, and they were informed that their participation in this 

study was voluntary. Participants’ right to freedom from harm, discomfort, and 

exploitation was fully acknowledged and protected. The participants’ potential risks 

and benefits were analyzed and fully disclosed to the participant in the consent form. 

After assessing the children’s general health, FV was not provided to those who have a 
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medical history of systemic disease, history of drug allergies, or uncontrolled asthma. 

During the intervention’s two principal components (assessments and FV application), 

participants were protected from any possible physical harm, loss of privacy, emotional 

distress, physical discomfort, and loss of time. The participants were informed that they 

were free to ask as many questions as they liked before, during, or after this research. 

Participating parents had the right to refuse to participate without compromising their 

children’s health or access to the well-baby clinic or dental services. Any of the various 

participants were able to withdraw from the study at any time. Also, if a participant is 

uncomfortable during an interview or survey administration, he/she may stop at any 

time without penalty. 

On the other hand, receiving the intervention had many possible benefits. The 

participants had access to potentially valuable preventive intervention, a better 

understanding of oral health knowledge and dental caries prevention, and advice and 

care for their children’s oral health from trained clinical staff 

3.10.2 Confidentiality and Data Management 

All participating children were assigned a unique study identifier to conserve 

confidentiality, used on all data collection forms and participants’ initial data records. 

A trained research team member was assigned to undertake data entry into an electronic 

management system. Data was stored in password-protected computers accessed only 

by the PI and Co-PI. The study data will be stored for five years after completion of the 

study before being destroyed. 

3.10.3 Ethical Approvals 

Ethical approval was obtained from the Institution Review Board of Qatar 

University (Reference number: QU-IRB 1525-E/21). PHCC Review Board approved 

the research with reference number PHCC/DCR/2020/09/106 (Appendix 13). 
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3.11 Timeline and resources 

 

The following (Table 7) lists the study’s activities and the corresponding months. 

 

3.12 Budget 

 

This research was supported with a student grant QUST-2-CHS-2021-140 from the 

Qatar University Office of Research Support to cover the needed expenses. 
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Table 7. Study Timeline 

 

Task 2019                                                     2021                        2022 

 September February April September October November December January February March 

CITI Certificate           

PHCC IRB           

 Qatar University IRB           

Literature Review           

Recruitment and FV 

application 

            

Data collection           

Data analysis           

Writing up           

Final thesis submission           
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 

 

 
The current study aimed to determine if implementing fluoride varnish application 

as a caries prevention intervention to children aged one to five years old by trained nurses 

during their regular vaccination visits was feasible in the setting of a primary health care 

clinic in Qatar. 

This chapter will present the feasibility study findings following Donabedian’s 

conceptual framework (Figure 1). In that model, the structure (healthcare professionals, 

material resources, and participating parents) lead to the process (healthcare provider 

training and parents’ education about FV application, risk assessments, surveys) and then 

the outcome (in this study, feasibility). Further, the Donabedian framework has included 

the extension of a balancing measure to detect any potential unintended consequences of 

quality improvement early. Thus, trying to minimize it. The adapted model included the 

three leading indicators of Structure, Process, and Outcomes and extended to include the 

balancing measures to assess any potential consequences. The balancing measures are 

represented by the oral health-related practices for children and parents and the parent’s 

perception concerning the FV application. While the oral health practices will assess the 

participating parents’ and children’s likely receptiveness to the intervention as an essential 

part of the “structure,” the FV application-related perception will indicate any possible 

unintended consequences “outcome” in our utilized conceptual framework. The chapter 

first presents the participants’ demographic data to understand the composition and 

representativeness of our participants. Followed by the oral health practices for 
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participating parents and children to assess their likely receptiveness to the FV intervention 

as having generally good dental habits would make the adoption of the intervention easier. 

It is well-known that social determinants influence ECC as other oral diseases, and parental 

oral health practices influenced by their knowledge and awareness significantly impact 

their children's oral health. The focus of the results is on acceptability, implementation, and 

practicality, which will be analyzed to assess the feasibility of providing the FV application 

in the well-baby clinic during regular vaccination visits. 

4.1 Demographic characteristics of all participants 

 

Nineteen healthcare providers (4 pediatricians and 15 nurses) participated in the 

study and responded to the Barriers and Facilitators pre-and post-survey. Eighteen of them 

are permanently assigned as pediatricians and nurses in Qatar University Health Center, 

whereas one (pediatrician) was on a temporary employment contract. Except for two male 

pediatricians, all other providers were female. Questionnaires were completed on the same 

day of training (pre-survey) and after completing the three-month study (post-survey) with 

no missing responses to any questions. Most providers were from the Philippines and India, 

with around half having 5-10 years of clinical experience and most (14) having 5-10 years 

of clinical experience in PHCC (Table 8). 

Fifty children were approached over three months. There were 29 males and 21 females 

among the participating children. Nearly half of the children (28) were three to four years 

old, with the majority (45) being non-Qatari. Per the caries risk assessment held by the 

nurses before the FV application, 37 children were at high risk of developing dental caries, 

while the rest (13) were at moderate risk. The participating parents were mainly females, 

older than 36 years, and most had a college education or higher (Table 9). 
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Table 8. Demographic Characteristics of the Participating Health Care providers , n 

 

                     Healthcare providers (n=19) 

Characteristics Pediatricians (n=4) Nurses (n=15) 

Gender   

Male 2 0 

Female 2 15 

Employment contract   

Permanent 3 15 

Temporary 1 0 

Nationality   

Arab 3 1 

Non-Arab 1 14 

Clinical experience (Years)   

Total-experience   

5-10 0 8 

11-15 1 6 

More than 15 3 1 

PHCC experience   

Less than 5 1 4 

5-10 3 11 
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Table 9. Demographic Characteristics of the Participating Parents/Children, n (%) 

 

Characteristics (n=50) Parents (n=50) Children (n=50) 

Gender   

Male 19 (38%) 29 (58%) 

Female 31 (62%) 21 (42%) 

Age (Years)   

Children   

1-2  6 (12%) 

3-4  28 (56%) 

5  16 (32%) 

Parents   

20-35 20 (40%)  

≥ 36 30 (60%)  

Nationality   

Qatari 5 (10%) 5 (10%) 

Non-Qatari 45 (90%) 45 (90%) 

Parents Educational Level   

Less than high school 1 ( 2%)  

High school 5 (10%)  

College or above 44 (88%)  

Children’s dental caries risk   

High  37 (74%) 

Medium  13 (26%) 

 

 

4.2 Oral Health-related practices of parents and children 

 

Six questions investigated the parents’ oral-health-related practices (Table 10). 

More than half of the parents (58%) brush their teeth twice daily, with the most commonly 

used method being toothbrush and paste only (72%). They are mostly replacing their 

toothbrushes every three months (60%). Most of them visited a dentist before (84%), most 

likely for dental treatment (76%) rather than regular dental checkups (44%). Seven 
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questions identified the oral-health-related practices of the participated children (Table 

11). Exceeding half of the children (60%) brush their teeth only once daily, with 70% of 

them assisted by their parents, who rated the oral health care of their children as being 

“easy” for them (72%). The children’s toothbrushes were mainly replaced within three 

months (76%). Concerning visiting a dentist, only 42% reported seeing a dentist before, 

with only 18% having regular dental checkups, and 10% received dental treatment before. 

 

 

Table 10. Parents Related Oral Health Practices 

 

Parents’ Oral Health Practices Frequency (%) 

Frequency of teeth brushing each day 

Once, before going to bed at night 13 (26%) 

2 times, after getting up and before going to bed at night 29 (58%) 

3 times, after meals 8 (16%) 

Methods of dental hygiene 

Toothbrush and paste 36 ( 72%) 

Toothbrush and paste plus mouthwash 8 (16%) 

Toothbrush and paste plus dental floss 6 (12%) 

Toothbrush replacement 

≤ 3 months 30 (60%) 

> 3 months 20 (40%) 

Visited dentist before 

Yes 42 (84%) 

No 8 (16%) 

Visited dentist for regular dental check-up 

Yes 22 (44%) 

No 28 (56%) 

Visited dentist for dental treatment 

Yes 38 (76%) 

No 12 (24%) 
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Table 11. Children’s Related Oral Health Practices 

 

Children’s Oral Health Practices Frequency (%) 

Frequency of teeth brushing each day 

Once, before going to bed at night 30 (60%) 

2 times, after getting up and before going to bed at night 16 (32%) 

3 times, after meals 4 (8 %) 

Assisting the child in teeth brushing 

Yes 35 (70%) 

No 15 (30%) 

Parent’s rating of child’s oral health care 

Challenging 6 (12%) 

Difficult 8 (16%) 

Easy 36 (72%) 

Toothbrush replacement 

≤ 3 months 38 (76%) 

> 3 months 12 (24%) 

Visited dentist before 

Yes 21 (42%) 

No 29 (58%) 

Visited dentist for a regular dental check-up 

Yes 9 (18%) 

No 41 (82%) 

Visited dentist for dental treatment 

Yes 5 (10%) 

No 45 (90%) 
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4.3 Acceptability of FV Application 

 

4.3.1 Recruitment Rate 

The recruitment of our target sample size (50) was completed in 14 days (Table 

12). A total of 467 registered vaccination appointments were screened for eligibility: 

children 1-5 years old with pre-booked vaccination appointments, residing in Qatar, 

registered in QUN HC, with a minimum of one primary tooth erupted, with no history of 

uncontrolled asthma or allergy to FV, and at moderate to high risk to dental caries as per 

the caries risk assessment. Among the 238 identified eligible children, parents of 143 were 

selected randomly from each clinic appointments schedule and called. We reached 130 of 

them, while the remaining could not be contacted due to the wrong registered phone 

number in their electronic medical records (2) or not responding to the call (11). Of the 130 

parents who could be reached, 121 (93%) confirmed attending and participating. Six (6) of 

those who were contacted reported that they could not attend the scheduled appointments 

and indicated they would be rescheduling them, and three parents refused to participate in 

the study because they thought their child did not need the FV (2) or had regular dental 

check-ups in a private clinic (1). 

Out of the 121 who had confirmed by telephone that they would attend, 117 (96.7%) 

came to their clinic appointments, representing 81.8% of the total contacted parents 

(117/143). Of those who attended, 78 (67%) were assessed for risk of dental caries, and 28 

(36%) were found to be at low risk of developing dental caries and, as such, were not 

eligible to participate and receive the FV intervention. Thirty-nine (39) children were not 

assessed for their dental caries risks due to the following reasons: not feeling well at the 

appointment time and not assessed as per their parent’s request (2), expired health card, and 
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parents rescheduled the vaccination appointments (3); came late to their appointment and 

could not be assessed due to time or staff shortage (7), and nurses forgetting to perform the 

risk assessment (27). All parents of the 50 eligible children (100%) consented to participate 

in the study. 47 (94%) children of the consented parents received the FV 

application correctly (Figure 2). On four days, no risk assessments were performed, and 

there were no enrollments due to busy schedules or simply because the nurses “forgot” to 

assess those children and enroll them if eligible (Figure 3). 
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Table 12: Children Recruitment’s Related Data 

 

Days Number     

of 

  Clinics 

Total 

Appointments 

Eligible Called Answered Rescheduled 

Appointment 

Refused Attended Completed 

Risk 

Assessment 

Low 

Risk 

Consented Completed 

FV 

application 

1 2 41 17 11 9 0 0 9 5 2 3 3 

2 2 43 20 14 11 0 0 10 4 3 1 1 

3 1 22 13 8 7 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 

4 2 43 27 14 14 0 1 13 13 3 10 10 

5 1 22 11 8 8 1 0 7 6 2 4 3 

6 2 42 19 14 12 1 0 11 8 4 4 4 

7 2 34 23 14 13 0 0 13 9 5 4 4 

8 2 42 25 14 14 0 1 12 10 3 7 6 

9 1 22 12 8 7 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 

10 2 42 24 14 14 1 0 13 11 4 7 6 

11 2 47 21 14 13 0 1 11 10 2 8 8 

12 1 24 9 4 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 

13 1 25 10 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 

14 1 18 7 4 3 0 0 3 2 0 2 2 

Total 22 467 238 143 130 6 3 117 78 28 50 47 
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Figure 2. Study Participating Children’s Flow Chart 

 
 

Called 

143 

(3) Refused to participate 

 

2 thought their children do 

not need FV 

1 following up in private 

Will not come to the 

vaccination appointment 

(Will reschedule it) 

 

(39) did not complete the 

risk assessment 

2 not feeling well 

3 expired health 

card/rescheduled the 

appointment 

7 came late / lack of time 

27 not assessed and 

enrolled by nurses despite 

attending 

Attended their 

appointments 

117 

Didn’t attend 

4 

Confirm attending and 

participation 

121 

130 

Didn’t answer 

11 

Wrong mobile number 

2 

Eligible

238 

Moderate/high risk 

Consented to participate 

50 

Low risk 

28 

Completed caries risk 

assessment 

78 

Completed FV 

applications 

47 

(3) Didn’t received full FV 

application 

 
* 1 autistic child 

* 2 uncooperative children 

Ineligible 

229 

Total screened 

467 
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Figure 3: Children’s Recruitment Days 

 

 

4.3.2 Parents’ satisfaction and intention to continue the use of FV 

 

Fifty parents completed the survey assessing their perception of the FV provided to 

their children in the well-baby clinic as a preventive intervention to improve their oral 

health and their intention to continue FV use. Figure 4 illustrates parents’ responses. The 

large majority of parents (94%) reported that their drinking water was not fluoridated, while 

the remaining three parents (6%) were not sure about the presence of fluoride in their 

drinking water. Only half (25) of the participating parents had previous knowledge about 

FV, with only 2 (4%) reporting previous FV applications for their children. Around 92% 

of the respondents were not worried about FV safety. All parents reported that they would 

allow a trained nurse to apply FV to their children, also accepting the well-baby clinic as a 
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setting for providing the preventive intervention. Parents also reported that they would not 

stop brushing their children’s teeth or bypassing their dental visits even after receiving the 

FV during the vaccination visits. All of them found that the FV application in the well- 

baby clinic was acceptable and helpful in improving their children’s oral health. 

 

 

 

 

                   Figure 4. Parents’ Knowledge and Perception of Fluoride Varnish 

 

 

Ten parents whose children received the FV were chosen using simple random 

sampling to represent participating parents and called by phone by the PI. Each recruitment 

day was represented by one of the participated parents. As data collection was performed 

daily from the well-baby clinic, the PI called the chosen parent one day after his/her 
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participation in the study. They were asked about their perception of the provided 

preventive application, their children’s experience with the FV, and their acceptability of 

the well-baby clinic as a setting for providing oral health prevention using the FV. They 

found the setting “suitable” for providing oral health prevention and reported they were 

willing to provide it regularly for their children. Further, all the parents were happy for 

their children to receive oral assessment and dental prevention in the well-baby clinics. 

Children’s Reactions to the FV application 

The children’s acceptance of the FV application was assessed through the nurse’s 

notes recording and self-report during the semi-structured interviews with randomly 

selected parents. The nurses documented any comments or specific reactions from the 

children during and after the applications. The parents were asked how their children 

behaved during the application and reported any discomfort later. 

Based on the participating nurses’ records, there were generally positive reactions 

by the participated children. Only three recruited children were uncooperative and did not 

accept the FV application procedure. One of them was autistic. Around six notes were 

about the feeling of stickiness after the application finished. After study completion, the 

semi-structured interviews with the nurses revealed that most of the children were 

cooperative. As most of the participated children were 3 to 5 years (88%), some children 

commented on the application, with most of the comments related to unpleasant taste and 

“gluey” sensation. In the younger children (12%), the most reported comment was linked 

to the level of cooperativeness rather than feelings and reactions to the FV application. Two 

documented comments were regarding children who did not like to stop eating, drinking, 

and rinsing their mouths for 30 minutes after the application. 
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In the phone semi-structured interviews held with ten of the participating parents, 

two parents reported that their kids were not satisfied with the FV, and they felt discomfort 

for a few minutes after the application because of the stickiness. One parent said his child 

did not like FV’s taste; however, he was delighted because he had a motivational sticker. 

In contrast, most parents reported that their children behaved well during the visit and 

found the FV taste pleasant. Four parents reported that their children behaved better and 

were more cooperative in the well-baby clinic than seeing the dentist in the dental clinic. 

4.3.3 Health care providers’ satisfaction and perceived appropriateness 

The providers’ survey assessed the possible barriers and facilitators to 

implementing the FV application through 4 main domains; provider-related characteristics, 

context-related characteristics, the intervention (FV) related characteristics, and patient- 

related characteristics. The surveys assessed the providers’ perceptions twice, before FV 

applications and after the study completion. All health care providers responded to both 

surveys. All pre- surveys were paper-based and received after completion from the 

participating providers by hand. The post-surveys were paper-based, except for two 

participants on leave who sent their responses by email. 

The results are the pre-, and post-survey means related to each potential barrier, 

with the higher mean indicating higher agreement with the statement. Since the distribution 

of the mean difference is symmetrical and not majorly skewed (M=0.38, MD= 0.40, 

skewness= 0.22), we conducted a two-samples t-test to identify the change in the providers’ 

responses. The results of the pre-survey (M=2.7, SD= 0.5) and post-survey (M=2.3, 

SD=0.5) indicated that the provider’s response changed after providing the intervention t 

(50) = 2.7, p= 0.009. 
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4.3.3.1 Barriers related to healthcare providers’ characteristics 

 

Eight questions in the barriers and facilitators survey assessed the perceived barriers 

related to the health care providers’ characteristics (Table 13). The results of the pre-survey 

(M=2.9, SD= 0.4) and post-survey (M=2.3, SD=0.3), even though the results were not 

statistically significant due to the small sample size t (14) = 1.7, P = 0.10.  

The most significant potential barriers were the need for more knowledge about the 

FV protocol before deciding to apply it and not being trained in giving preventive care. 

There was an increased positive response by health care providers to both barriers post-test 

compared to the pre-test. However, there was a mostly negative response regarding the 

statement “ they wish to know more about the FV intervention,” even post-test. The most 

significant difference in means between pre and post-test was presented by less agreement 

with the statement “it is difficult to provide preventive care because I am not trained in 

giving preventive care,” implying that providers were more confident about giving 

preventive care following the application of the intervention. 

 

 

Table 13. Barriers Related to Health Care Providers’ Characteristics (Mean, Difference in means), p = 0.1 

 

Barriers Pretest Posttest Difference 

I did not thoroughly read nor remember FV protocol 2.9 2.2 0.7 

I wish to know more about the FV protocol before I decide to apply 

it 

4.3 3.7 0.6 

I have problems changing my old routine 2.3 2.3 0.0 

I think parts of the FV protocol are incorrect 2.5 1.9 0.6 

I have general resistance to working according to protocols 2.3 2.1 0.2 

The FV protocol does not fit into my ways of working at the 

practice 

2.5 1.9 0.6 
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Barriers Pretest Posttest Difference 

  It is difficult to provide preventive care because I am not trained in 

giving preventive care 

3.3 2.3 1.0 

It is difficult to provide preventive care because I have not been 

involved in setting up the preventive care 

2.8 2.1 0.7 

 

 

4.3.3.2 Barriers Related to the Context Characteristics 

 

Eight questions in the providers’ survey identified the contextual barriers (Table 

14). The results of the pre-survey (M=2.9, SD= 0.2) and post-survey (M=2.6, SD=0.3), 

even though the results were not statistically significant due to small sample size t (14) = 

1.2, P = 0.26.  

The most significant potential barriers were the shortage of supportive staff, the 

unavailability of the needed instruments, and physical space lacking. There was an 

increased positive response by health care providers to all barriers post-test compared to 

the pre-test. However, there was a mostly negative response regarding the supportive staff 

lacking and instruments unavailability, even post-test. Even though it was not statistically 

significant because of the small sample size, the most significant difference in means 

between pre and post-test was presented by less agreement with the physical space lacking 

as a potential barrier post-test compared to the providers’ pre-test perception. 
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Table 14. Barriers Related to the Context Characteristics (Means, Difference in Means), p = 0.26 

 

Barriers Pretest Posttest Difference 

General practitioners do not cooperate in applying FV 2.5 2.2 0.3 

Other pediatricians and nurses do not cooperate in applying the FV 2.6 2.1 0.5 

Managements and directors do not cooperate in applying FV 2.5 2.2 0.3 

Working according to this FV application program requires 

financial compensation 

2.3 2.2 0.1 

It is difficult to give FV if there is not enough supportive staff 3.5 3.4 0.1 

It is difficult to give FV if instruments needed are not available 3.4 3.3 0.1 

It is difficult to give FV because the timing of the FV application is 

awkward 

2.7 2.3 0.4 

It is difficult to give FV if physical space is lacking 3.4 2.8 0.6 

 
 

 

4.3.3.3 Barriers Related to the FV Characteristics 

 

The providers’ perceived barriers to the FV intervention characteristics were assessed using 

five questions (Table 15). The results of the pre-survey (M=2.3, SD= 0.1) and post-survey 

(M=2.0, SD=0.1), even though the results were not statistically significant due to small 

sample size t (8) = 1.9, P = 0.10. 

There was a mostly positive response by providers to all the intervention’s related 

characteristics, with increased agreement post-test compared to the pre-test. The most 

significant difference in means between pre and post-test was presented by more agreement 

with the FV layout, which makes it handy. 
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Table 15. Barriers Related to the FV Characteristics (Means, Difference in Means), p = 0.1 

 

Barriers Pretest Posttest Difference 

FV intervention leaves enough room for me to make my conclusions 2.3 1.9 0.4 

FV intervention leaves enough room to weigh the wishes of the 

patients 

2.2 2.0 0.2 

FV is a good starting point for my self-study 1.9 2.0 -0.1 

Working on the FV application is too time-consuming 2.7 2.3 0.4 

The layout of this FV makes it handy to use 2.5 2.0 0.5 

 
 

 

4.3.3.4 Barriers Related to the Patients’ Characteristics 

 

The remaining five questions in the barriers and facilitator survey assessed the obstacles 

related to the patients’ characteristics (Table 16). The results of the pre-survey (M=2.6, 

SD= 0.1) and post-survey (M=2.4, SD=0.2), even though the results were not statistically 

significant, possibly due to the small sample size t (8) = 1.2, P = 0.26. 

The most significant potential barrier was providing the FV application for patients 

who rarely visit the practice. There was a positive response by health care providers to all 

other potential barriers with increased agreement post-test compared to pre-test to all of 

them. Even though it was not statistically significant, the most significant difference in 

means between pre and post-test was presented by less agreement to the difficulty of 

providing the FV to patients with low socioeconomic status and patients who seem healthy. 
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Table 16. Barriers Related to the Patient’s Characteristics (Means, Difference in Means), p = 0.26 

 

Barriers Pretest Posttest Difference 

It is difficult to give FV to patients with a different cultural background 2.9 2.6 0.3 

It is difficult to give FV to patients who seem healthy 2.4 1.9 0.5 

It is difficult to give FV to patients with low socioeconomic status 2.4 1.9 0.5 

It is difficult to give FV to patients who rarely visit the practice 3.1 2.9 0.2 

Patients do not cooperate in applying FV 2.5 2.4 0.1 

 

 

 

4.4 Implementation of the FV Application 

 

4.4.1 Correct FV application 

 

According to the log sheets, FV was applied fully and correctly to 47 (94%) 

children. With the remaining three children (6%), the FV was applied only for the front 

teeth, and the uncooperativeness of the children hindered the complete application of the 

intervention (Figure 5). 
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               Figure 5. Number of Correct Fluoride Varnish (FV) Applications Per Day 

 

 

 

4.4.2 Amount of the used resources 

 

The checklist completed by the participated nurses revealed using an extra two FV 

units during the study period. One of them was dry when they opened it and replaced it 

with another one, and the other unit fell during the application for one of the uncooperative 

children. 

4.5 Practicality of FV Application 

 

4.5.1 Speed of FV application (Time Utilized) 

 

4.5.1.1 Time Utilized for Caries Risk Assessment 

 

Log sheets documentation of the timing revealed a mean of 1.09 ± 0.33 minutes 

needed to complete the caries risk assessment for the participating children. The minimum 

documented time was 0.37 minutes, while the maximum was 1.58 minutes. 
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4.5.1.2 Time Utilized for FV application 

 

The analysis of the log sheets documentation of the time needed for the FV application 

resulted in a mean of 1.37 ± 0.62 minutes to complete one application, with a minimum 

documented time was 0.35 and a maximum of 3.45 minutes. 

4.5.2 Cost Analysis 

 

The cost Analysis Tool (CAT) that we used to estimate the direct cost needed to 

implement the FV application is illustrated in (Figure 6). The time required for risk 

assessment and the FV application added to the cost of the used supplies has been used to 

predict the direct price to implement one FV application per child at the well-baby clinic 

to be around 15 QR. The training time provided to the staff was not added to the cost as it 

was as per the staff availability, and the learning module is already available to all staff 

through the PHCC workforce training website for free. 
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Activity Responsible Staff Time (min) 

Caries Risk Assessment Assessment Nurse 1.37 

Apply FV Vaccination Nurse 1.09 

Total time spent (per procedure) 2.46 

A B C D E F G 

Staff Annual Salary Number of working Cost per day Number of working Number of working Cost per min 

Position  (QR)  days/year  (QR)  hr/day  min/day  (QR) 

Assessment nurse 114000 260 438.5 8 480 0.9 

Vaccination nurse 114000 260 438.5 8 480 0.9 

A B C D 

Item Amount per unit Unit cost (QR) Amount used per client Cost per client (QR) 

Fluoride varnish 10 110 1 11.00 

Gloves 100 87 2 1.70 

2 X 2 gauze 100 7 2 0.14   

Total cost of supplies (per procedure) 12.84 

Total cost of staff time 2.25 

Total direct variable cost (per procedure) 15.09 

Note. Adapted from EngenderHealth. (2001). 

Figure 6. Cost Analysis Tool for the FV Direct Cost Analysis 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

 

 

The effectiveness of fluoride in preventing and arresting dental caries has been 

confirmed in several studies (18, 32, 114, 129, 160, 161). The USPSTF suggests that 

primary care providers apply FV to the primary teeth of all infants and children starting 

at the age of first primary tooth eruption (39). Additionally, ADA recommends using 

FV for children younger than six years who are at risk of developing dental caries, 

consistent with the CDC, AAP, and the American Academy of Family Physicians (162- 

165). This study is the first to examine the feasibility of FV application for caries 

prevention in Qatar’s primary health care setting. Studies have shown a high prevalence 

of dental caries among children in Qatar, especially at preschool age, reaching 89% (9). 

Studies have also found a high prevalence of untreated dental caries of primary 

dentition (9, 41, 166). At the same time, Qatar’s network of primary health care clinics 

has grown in number and coverage (167), making it an ideal setting for implementing 

accessible, large-scale, population-based interventions. PHCC is Qatar’s primary 

governmental healthcare provider. Well-baby clinics throughout PHCC health centers 

provide children of all Qatar residents vaccinations through the National Immunization 

Program for free. The child visit to the pediatrician in the well-baby clinic is an 

opportunity for comprehensive general health assessment, tracking the child’s progress 

and developmental milestones, and discussing any health concerns with the caregivers. 

Healthcare providers at the well-baby clinics are key to the early detection of children 

at risk of developing dental caries by oral health assessment and promotion, allowing 

an opportunity of dealing with those children through effective preventive measures as 

early as possible. Several studies have indicated the acceptability, applicability, and 
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cost-effectiveness of providing FV application in primary care settings to reduce the 

considerable burden of ECC worldwide. However, studies are customized to the target 

populations, as they explore issues with local relevance (19, 34, 52, 53, 168-172). 

The findings indicated that the FV application was acceptable to both parents 

and children. Recruitment was relatively easy, and the records of the PHCC allowed us 

to contact most eligible respondents, with only a few outdated contacts. We were able 

to reach 90.9% of the eligible children. Most parents were willing to attend, and those 

who said they would come did indeed adhere to their appointments largely. Of the 

contacted parents who answered, 93.1% confirmed participation, and 96.7 % attended 

their appointments. Safety and appropriateness were not a concern to families, and most 

indicated they would allow the practice in the future and would not stop teeth brushing 

or visiting the dentist. 92% of the parents expressed no concerns about the FV’s safety. 

In a few cases (12%), parents reported their children’s feelings of stickiness and 

unpleasant flavor. Regarding implementation, nurses conducted caries risk assessments 

on all participating children and completed FV applications for the vast majority (94%). 

However, nurses only performed a caries risk assessment on 67% of the children who 

attended, with the most reported reason being “forgetting” to implement the 

intervention. 

In terms of intervention practicality, the intervention was not time-consuming, 

and the cost was appropriate. The time required to complete the caries risk assessment 

was 1.09 ± 0.33 minutes, whereas the average time for one FV application was 1.37 ± 

0.62 minutes. The direct cost of providing fluoride varnish to children in Qatar 

University Health Center’s well-baby clinic was 15 QR per application. The most 

frequently perceived barriers to implementing the intervention were a lack of 

instruments, insufficient supportive staff, a lack of physical space, and providing the 
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FV to patients who rarely visit the health center. 

 

5.1 FV application Acceptability 

 

The acceptability of the FV application in our study was high. The contact 

information at PHCC was generally accurate and up to date, as we were able to reach 

90.9% of eligible parents. Once parents were reached, the majority confirmed 

participation. Our results suggested a positive perception of the FV by the participated 

parents. The positive response may be related to the parent’s level of education, as our 

data reported 88% of parents having at least a college degree. More children were 

recruited in the evening clinics that primarily have older children (4 to 5), who are 

usually at higher risk of ECC. Their parents selected evening appointments to avoid 

missed days from school. Only three parents (2.3%) of those who answered our call 

refused to participate in the study because they thought their children did not need it or 

were already following up with their private dentist. Our participated children generally 

do not visit a dentist for regular checkups (82%) at this age. At the same time, their 

parents assist with their children’s brushing (70%) and find the care easy (72%), 

indicating their receptiveness and easy adoption of the preventive intervention. The 

positive response may also indicate the high level of trust in the health care providers 

at the well-baby clinic. The parents’ oral health-related practices were essential in 

identifying their receptiveness to the application. Our findings correlate with those 

reported by a quality improvement initiative that investigated the feasibility of 

implementing the FV applications and oral health education, screening, and referrals to 

the dental department during well-child visits for children aged 1-5 years old (173). The 

project was performed in San Francisco Bay at the pediatric clinics of eight Contra 

Costa Regional Medical Centers. The medical practice served around 100000 patients 

and provided 11947 well-child visits annually for children 1-5 years, with 95% of 
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children insured or eligible for free Medicaid services. The FV application rates for all 

children aged 1 to 5 years seen in their routine well-child appointments reached 97% 

during the project implementation. 

On the other hand, our findings of acceptability among parents contradict results 

reported by a previous study with a low participation rate (56%) in a project aiming to 

provide FV based on dental caries risk assessment targeting a pediatric practice in a 

rural area in Vermont’s state in the US (55). The pediatric practice where this project 

was implemented sees 600 patients per month on average. There were 92.6% 

Caucasians in the population, and 43% were covered by Vermont's State Children’s 

Health Insurance Program. In that quality improvement project, the low participation 

rate was reported because parents did not believe FV was a healthful treatment (15%), 

were too busy staff, reported that children had already received FV at their private 

dentist, or the appointment setting made it difficult for the child to participate and 

receive FV. The population characteristics in the area can justify such a low recruitment 

rate studied, as it was a rural area with primarily poor residents. 

This study’s no-show rate was low, accounting for only 3.3%. Based on the 

literature, sending electronic text message reminders was reported to increase 

appointment adherence in pediatric care settings and many other medical settings (174- 

177). In PHCC, the well-baby clinic uses electronic messages for all families, 

reminding them of their children’s appointments. Furthermore, the message is followed 

by a telephone call to reconfirm attendance or reschedule if needed. Such practices 

contribute to high appointments adherence in the well-baby clinic and indicate that FV 

application appointments would be similarly adhered to if implemented within those 

clinics. 
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5.2 FV Application Implementation 

 Despite the positive response from parents and high rate of recruitment, 

implementation rates were lower than expected. Nurses performed dental risk 

assessments on only 67% of those children who attended, with the most reported reason 

being “forgetting” to implement the intervention. Other reasons reported were mainly 

related to a few patients coming in late for their appointments, staff shortage due to staff 

redistribution, and the heavy workflow of the clinic on some days. Our finding related 

to the low implementation of caries risk assessment was not similar to those reported in 

a clinical practice article that illustrated the nurses’ role in the oral assessment and care 

for children attending the hospitals; they attributed low participation in performing oral 

assessment regularly to patients attending primary care to nursing staff’s attitudes 

towards oral health, need for further oral health education, training inadequacy, and 

gaps in the nurses’ knowledge and confidence in areas related to oral health (178). The 

reported findings were based on a national survey that investigated the practices related 

to oral health promotion amongst pediatricians and nurses in the United Kingdom. Our 

finding of attributing the low implementation rate to “forgetting” to perform the caries 

risk assessment informs the need for implementing a reminder to help nurses remember 

to perform the dental risk assessment for all children as part of their general assessment. 

The reminder could be a sort of automatic reminder added to the nurses’ Electronic 

Medical Records (EMR) system in the assessment section of each child file (179). 

Only 50% of the parents reported having previous knowledge about the FV, 

highlighting a need for improving oral health knowledge of the parents attending well- 

baby clinics, especially about the fluoridation role in preventing dental caries. Almost 

all parents were not worried about FV safety (92%), with all of them will allow a well- 

trained nurse to provide the application to their children during their vaccination visits. 
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Moreover, they will not stop brushing their children’s teeth or visiting the dentist, 

reflecting the absence of any unintended consequences resulting from the intervention 

adoption later on. Furthermore, interviewed parents reported the setting as “suitable” 

for providing oral health prevention to their children. The study results are consistent 

with a recent study assessing the acceptability of implementing FV in a medical primary 

care setting (180). Similar positive attitudes of parents toward FV were reported by a 

cross-sectional study that utilized an interview survey to assess the parents’ preference 

of children younger than five years old regarding FV application by health care 

providers in Qatar (45). The data reflected a general acceptance and satisfaction of the 

children who received the FV application. Some reported uncooperativeness among 

those who were not generally cooperative in the whole visit, even for vaccination, and 

some feelings of stickiness and unpleasant flavor were reported for some children. 

Similar feelings and reactions were reported in another study (181). Children’s 

uncooperativeness with one reported case belonging to an autistic child could 

emphasize the need to strengthen the training curriculum to train the nurses and primary 

care providers on how to deal with uncooperative children and children with cognitive 

or other challenges. 

The barriers and facilitators pre- post-surveys revealed some potential challenges that 

impede providing the FV application in the well-baby clinic. The most significant 

possible barriers were instruments unavailability, insufficient supportive staff, lack of 

physical space, and providing the FV for those who rarely visit the health center. On 

the other hand, almost half of the participant providers were “neutral” in response to 

any financial compensation needed to provide the FV application. All of the mentioned 

barriers were perceived the same before and after providing the FV. These findings 

were the same as those identified by Dahlberg et al. in the recent feasibility study 
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performed to determine the acceptability and practicality of providing FV by health 

care providers to children under the age of 5 in a primary care setting (54). 

Regarding instruments’ unavailability, medical supplies shortages are a barrier 

to the health system’s ability to provide quality health services. However, regarding the 

FV, it is not a high-tech intervention, with the only needed supplies being the FV kits, 

even though proper organizational management, leadership, and governance are 

required to develop and implement procurement and quality control plans. Insufficient 

supportive staff usually results from staff shortages or a high turnover rate. In the 

current study, the 19 participating health care providers were almost all permanently 

hired, with the vast majority having long years of clinical experience in PHCC, 

indicating low turnover and general satisfaction with the organization. Thus, staff 

shortages could be the leading cause of the perceived staff lacking, which could be 

attributed to fewer staff procurements or staff redistribution in other medical services, 

primarily the Covid-19 related programs. Physical space lacking could impede the 

delivery of medical services, whereas, for the FV application, no more than the same 

space for vaccination is needed. Thus, bigger consultation and vaccination rooms may 

increase staff satisfaction concerning physical space lacking in the well-baby clinic in 

general. Fewer patients’ contact with the medical practice could affect their adoption of 

the medical intervention. However, the FV application is recommended only twice 

annually, increasing the patients’ adherence and adoption. 

The most significant difference between pre-and post-survey was presented 

with less agreement to the statement that being not trained enough in providing 

preventive care as a potential barrier to applying FV indicated that the training provided 

was mandatory for them to be more confident to apply the FV. Similar results were 

reported in other studies in which the healthcare providers attributed the low 
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participation in oral health promotion and FV application to the lack of experience in 

oral health interventions and being not trained enough to be involved (50, 173). 

According to the literature, interactive educational meetings such as attending 

workshops and participating in active discussions with lecturers are the most effective 

intervention for disseminating specific knowledge and thus changing clinical practice 

(182). Even though developing policies and training curricula and providing hands-on 

and didactic training by an experienced dental team could increase the confidence of 

primary care providers in participation in oral health assessment and preventive 

measures application. 

Supportive staff and management are essential enablers of practice change, and 

support could include flexible decision making, motivation to change, and involvement 

in medical care quality improvement. Our results showed a significant difference 

between pre and post-survey, represented by less agreement to the statements related to 

the uncooperativeness of other doctors or nurses, managers, and directors in the study 

setting, identifying the cooperativeness of the staff and higher management as a 

potential facilitator for implementing the FV application. These findings contradict 

Dahlberg et al.’s findings in the feasibility study (54). 

According to the current investigation findings, the FV application is 

implementable. The nurses completed 47 (94%) FV applications, and the 

uncooperativeness of the remaining three children hinders the intervention’s full 

provision. The resources were used as planned except for the extra two FV units during 

the study period indicating a good sign of the intervention implementation in terms of 

the needed resources. 

5.3 FV Application Practicality 

 

The practicality of the FV application was primarily based on the time required 
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to complete a full risk assessment and full fluoride application and the direct cost of 

offering the intervention per one application per eligible child. The documented data 

related to the time utilized for completing the dental caries risk assessment identified 

an average of 1.09 ± 0.33 minutes, whereas 1.37 ± 0.62 minutes for completing one FV 

application. Our study reporting of the time coincides with the average time provided 

by another study (54). No association was found between the child’s age or the number 

of erupted teeth and the time needed to complete both procedures; the time was related 

more to the child’s cooperativeness. Adding a minimum of three minutes to each patient 

visit in the well-baby clinic with a low no-show rate and almost full appointment 

schedule could put an extra burden on the health care providers and negatively affect 

the quality of patient care provided. 

According to the cost analysis we performed, the direct cost for providing FV 

to children in the well-baby clinic in QUN HC was 15QR (4.1$) per application, 

approaching the reported direct cost of 4.35$ reported by Dahlberg et al. (54). Even 

though, in PHCC health centers, the services in the well-baby clinics are provided free 

of charge for all registered children. We considered the price of the 5% FV single-use 

tray of 0.4 ml through the internet search. Although, purchasing department at PHCC 

may have access to discounted pricing through their current medical supply company 

contract. Adding to that, the procedure takes less than three minutes and requires 

resources already available in practice. Thus, the cost of the single dose of the FV kits 

is the only additional cost to be added to the annual supply cost in the well-baby clinic. 

Also, the time required to complete risk assessment should already be a part of the 

physical examination in the well-baby clinic, following the protocol of the 

recommendations of the beautiful smile program present in all well-baby clinics. 

However, the nurses are not adherent to the program, and they are rarely examining the 
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children for their oral health. Usually, that is due to the increased number of 

appointments registered per clinic, with almost all of them attending to their visits and 

providing the extra dental caries risk assessment could cause the health care providers 

to fall behind the clinic schedule. Thus, calculating the needed assessment time and its 

related cost and adding it to the vaccination appointment could improve the oral health 

integration in the well-baby clinic. 

FV is the most cost-effective approach compared to other professionally applied 

preventive interventions or dental treatment in the case of established decayed teeth. 

Compared to other preventive measures (for example, fissure sealants), FV does not 

necessitate a professional dental infrastructure in a community-based oral health 

prevention program (dental chair with illumination, fluid evacuation to maintain a dry 

field). Health care providers with little training can apply varnish. Although sealants 

are more effective at reducing caries than varnish, they are more expensive per patient. 

This higher cost is mainly due to labor differences: a dentist and dental assistant spend 

30 minutes per sealant application compared to a few minutes per varnish application 

by a well-trained nurse (183). The cost is considered highly variable when treating 

dental caries, depending on cost drivers, the dental staff time, operative treatments, and 

patient referrals (184). The FV application was more cost-effective in a Canadian study 

of pre-school children than dental treatment (185). Over five years, the FV group 

avoided an average of 4.38 cavities per child, saving 823 Canadian Dollars (CAD) for 

restorative care per child, compared to 7.9 CAD per FV application. 

Our adapted conceptual framework indicated a supportive and enabler 

“Structure” in terms of supportive staff and management, well-trained staff with low 

turnover rates, available supplies, well-designed facilities considering the need for 

bigger assessment and vaccination rooms, cooperative children at risk of developing 
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dental caries and rarely visiting the dentist for regular dental checkups, and cooperative 

parents with positive oral health-related practices that could strengthen their adoption 

of the intervention. Ensuring the availability of the staff is essential to facilitate the FV 

implementation. The “Process” part of our adapted model identified weaknesses related 

to the process inside the well-baby clinic represented by the low recruitment rate mainly 

due to nurses “forgetting” besides other reported potential causes such as time 

constraints and heavy workflow with some patients coming late to their appointments. 

The process needs to be strengthened through a robust training curriculum based on a 

deeper understanding of the healthcare providers’ attitudes and readiness to change. 

The “outcomes” component of the framework revealed possible implementation with a 

high percentage of correct FV applications, accessible and not time-consuming 

intervention with the appropriate cost. Our balancing measures extension identified 

parents with positive oral health-related practices suggesting better adoption of the 

intervention “process” and positive perception of the fluoride prevention that will not 

affect their children’s oral health-related practices after receiving the intervention 

minimizing potential unintended consequences “outcome.” 

The development and testing of the intervention are not enough to allow 

widespread use of it, and intervention dissemination is a crucial part of the process. 

Previous models outlined the necessary stages of developing public health interventions 

(186, 187). However, these models assumed that effective interventions would be 

implemented in the field, but the models provide little information about how that 

transition from research to practice. The Interactive Systems Framework for 

Dissemination and Implementation (ISF) (188), which was developed to address the 

identified gap between research and practice, consists of three systems: the Prevention 

Synthesis and Translation System; the Prevention Support System; and the Prevention 
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Delivery System. Through its three systems, ISF allows for a better understanding of 

the requirements of other potential stakeholders and systems. As we have established 

the feasibility of implementing the FV intervention in one site, the ISF would be helpful 

to apply in the future for building implementation support. 

5.4 Strength and limitations 

 

Our study has several strengths, represented by being the first feasibility study 

assessing the acceptability, implementation, and practicality of providing FV 

applications as a preventive dental intervention for children during their regular 

vaccination visits in the well-baby clinics in a primary health care setting in Qatar. 

Another strength is using a well-established solid conceptual framework to assess the 

feasibility indicators within three main elements that collectively affect the quality of 

any quality change introduced in medical care. The framework gives us a thorough 

understanding of what is going on in the Structure, Process, and Outcomes, as three 

affect the resulting quality of change in medical care. Utilizing quantitative and 

qualitative analysis to inform the FV application feasibility in a broader range for a 

better understanding of the complex nature of the FV application in a setting such as 

the well-baby clinic strengthens the current study. Another essential strength is the high 

recruitment rate of the participants, with almost all those who were invited consented 

to participate. Also, recruitments of the children were almost random and on several 

days with a variety of staff and clinics timing. 

This study also has some limitations. The study’s findings are limited in their 

generalizability due to the small sample size, lack of a control group, and a single setting 

study. The percentage of participating Qatari children was minimal, constituting only 

10% of the study participants could limit the implementation in some PHCC health 

centers which serve only Qataris. The children’s acceptability was assessed based on 
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the parents’ and nurses’ reporting, introducing some reporting bias. One more 

limitation, the direct cost related to the time the nurses utilized was based on the average 

salaries of the nurses (basic salary plus the allowances). However, salaries may differ 

based on the years of clinical experience and promotion related to higher degrees or 

certificates or other various factors. Adding to that, we could not control every possible 

lifestyle factor, and the nature of the observational part of this study leaves the potential 

for residual confounding. 

Finally, Covid-19 has had an undeniable impact on societies and, in particular, 

healthcare around the world. In Qatar, dedicated diagnostic and triage facilities for 

patients with suspected Covid-19 have been established in primary care settings. 

Furthermore, vaccine services were provided by all primary health care settings aimed 

the vaccine to be distributed to the entire population in the shortest amount of time. The 

overwhelming focus on Covid-19 has impacted healthcare provision for patients 

suffering from other diseases or attending the primary health care setting for non-Covid 

services. However, the well-baby clinic was the only service that continued with a total 

capacity without any interruption of the service during the covid-19 crisis. On the other 

hand, the implementation of the Covid-19 related services and health care providers 

being infected resulted in staff shortage and redistributions on many occasions. All of 

that affected the attitude and adherence of providers who provided the FV in the well- 

baby clinic in the current study. 

5.5 Implications for Practice 

 

The findings of the current feasibility will be used to inform recommendations 

to the management of the PHCC regarding the integration of the FV application as a 

simple, cost-effective strategy for the primary prevention of dental caries in children 

less than five years old. Staff perceived and reported barriers should be considered and 
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addressed to effectively enhance the implementation of the FV application during the 

regular vaccination visits. The complete application of the intervention will be complex 

without considering the average time needed for each application. Based on our findings 

of the total time needed to complete a full dental caries risk assessment and FV 

application for each child, adding a minimum of three minutes to each child’s 

appointment will increase staff cooperation and enhance their adherence. A source of 

computerized electronic reminders could help nurses remember doing the risk 

assessment for each child as a routine part of the regular general check-up. More 

motivation is needed to provide structured fluoride-related education and training as 

part of the PHCC workforce training plan with Continuing Professional Development 

(CPD) certificates to complete the educational modules successfully. Moreover, 

training of the medical care providers on dealing with special needs children or those 

with uncooperative behavior needs to be considered. As data showed a low level of 

parents’ knowledge regarding fluoridation and its role, we suggest integrating oral 

health promotion in multiple primary health care settings and enhancing integrative 

multilevel collaboration. 

5.6 Recommendations for future research 

 

In future research, we would like to expand the study to other clinics with 

different client profiles to ensure feasibility since this clinic serves a particular profile 

(mostly non-Qataris and a high level of education, also positively oriented toward 

dental health interventions). Moreover, using the ISF, we need to build implementation 

support by strengthening the training component and possibly adding other types of 

support that would increase providers’ motivation to implement. This would require a 

deeper understanding of providers’ attitudes and readiness for change. We will need to 

investigate professionals’ knowledge, attitude, and readiness to change concerning oral 
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health to better understand the current situation and benefit in establishing the most 

effective way to educate, train, and engage primary health care providers in oral health 

promotion initiatives. Research also needs to address the sustainability of providing 

the intervention through an increased follow-up period of the participants, allowing FV 

application per each eligible child every six months. Further research looking at 

integrating oral health promotion initiatives in a primary care setting in Qatar will be 

worth implementing. Such strategies could deeply enrich oral health-related knowledge 

at multiple levels, including patients and their families, health care providers, and the 

community. 

5.7 Conclusion 

 

This study showed that integrating the FV application as a simple, cost-effective 

strategy for the primary prevention of dental caries in children less than five years old 

during their regular vaccination visits in a primary health care setting in Qatar is feasible 

after addressing some gaps mainly related to the process inside the well-baby clinic. 

Increasing the appointment time by a minimum of 3 minutes, providing more structured 

mandatory oral health education and training to the providers, application of strategies 

to increase nurses’ adherence through reminding them of the oral assessment for each 

child, and affording enough staff to be able to carry out the intervention effectively 

without compromising the patient’s quality of medical care, all are shortcomings need 

to be recognized and addressed by the upper management before informing the FV 

application in the well-baby clinic for children at risk of having dental caries. 
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APPENDIX 1 

 

The TIDieR (Template for Intervention Description and Replication) Checklist*: 
Information to include when describing an intervention and the location of the information 

 
Item 

number 

Item Where located ** 

Primary paper 

(page or appendix 

number) 

Other † (details) 

  

BRIEF NAME 
  

1. Provide the name or a phrase that describes the intervention. 36 
 

 
WHY 

  

2. Describe any rationale, theory, or goal of the elements essential to the intervention. 4, 23  
 

_ 

 WHAT   

3. Materials: Describe any physical or informational materials used in the intervention, including 

those provided to participants or used in intervention delivery or in training of intervention 

providers. Provide information on where the materials can be accessed (e.g. online appendix, 

URL). 

34 

Appendix 2 

Appendix 3 

https://www.mc 

horalhealth.org 

/OpenWide/ 
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4. Procedures: Describe each of the procedures, activities, and/or processes used in the 

intervention, including any enabling or support activities. 

36, 37, 38  
 

_ 

 WHO PROVIDED   

5. For each category of intervention provider (e.g. psychologist, nursing assistant), describe their 

expertise, background and any specific training given. 

32, 37, 38, 

51 

 
 

_ 

 HOW   

6. Describe the modes of delivery (e.g. face-to-face or by some other mechanism, such as 

internet or telephone) of the intervention and whether it was provided individually or in a group. 

38, 39  
 

_ 

 WHERE   

7. Describe the type(s) of location(s) where the intervention occurred, including any necessary 

infrastructure or relevant features. 

30, 31  
 

_ 

  

WHEN and HOW MUCH 
  

8. Describe the number of times the intervention was delivered and over what period of time 

including the number of sessions, their schedule, and their duration, intensity or dose. 

32, 35, 36  
 

_ 

 TAILORING   

9. If the intervention was planned to be personalised, titrated or adapted, then describe what, 

why, when, and how. 

N/A  
 

_ 

 MODIFICATIONS   
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10.ǂ If the intervention was modified during the course of the study, describe the changes (what, 

why, when, and how). 

N/A  
 

_ 

 HOW WELL   

11. Planned: If intervention adherence or fidelity was assessed, describe how and by whom, and 

if any strategies were used to maintain or improve fidelity, describe them. 

N/A  
 

_ 

12.ǂ Actual: If intervention adherence or fidelity was assessed, describe the extent to which the 

intervention was delivered as planned. 

N/A  
 

_ 
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APPENDIX 2 

Fluoride Varnish Application Protocol 

Materials used for each child. 

▪ PPE 

▪ 1 x micro brush applicator 

▪ 1 x medium size patient bib 

▪ 0.4ml FV dispensed onto a pad. 

▪ 2 x gauze 

Protocol for first fluoride varnish day (assessment nurse) 

 

1. Patient Identification 

▪ Confirm the child’s name. 

▪ Asthma history, if present, must be controlled. 

▪ Resin allergy history. 

(No known allergy to resin for a child eligible to receive varnish application). 

 

2. If a child has received a fluoride varnish application within three months (as per parent answer), 

exclude the child from today’s fluoride varnish application but proceed with risk assessment for 

future fluoride varnish days. 

3. Complete risk assessment for the child. To be eligible for the study, the patient must be at risk of 

caries and have no signs of ulcerative gingivitis. Document clinical notes in the child notebook. 

4. Handover to family physician for general health assessment and management. 

5. Handover to vaccination nurse for fluoride varnish application and vaccination administration 

(after the physician permission). 

 

Protocol for each fluoride varnish application (Vaccination Nurse) 

 

1. Place a medium-sized bib on the table and prepare materials. 

2. Confirm the child’s name. 

3. Check the child’s eligibility as per the Caries risk assessment form signed by the assessment nurse. 
4. Double Check asthma history: Asthma must be controlled. 

5. Double Check resin allergy history; no known allergy to resin for a child to be eligible to receive 

varnish application. 

6. Exclude the child from today’s fluoride varnish application. 

7. Explain the application of fluoride varnish to the child in a way suitable for the child’s age. 

8. Perform hand hygiene and put on personal protective equipment. 

9. Examine teeth for visible plaque. If an abundance of plaque is present, clean the teeth using wet 

gauze. 
10. Dry teeth using 1 piece of gauze. 

11. Apply a thin film of fluoride varnish to occlusal and interproximal surfaces of posterior teeth and 

buccal surfaces of anterior maxillary teeth. 
12. Wipe any residual fluoride varnish on soft tissue with a second piece of gauze. 

13. Give child post-operative instructions. Issue child with a sticker 

14. Place contaminated items in bin and don gloves 

15. Put on new gloves and wipe down contaminated work surfaces. 

16. Don personal protective equipment and wash hands using alcohol rub. 

17. Record child has received fluoride varnish on the child notebook & on Cerner (in the child’s 

medical file). 

 

Post-operative instructions 

 

▪ No food or drink for 30 minutes. 

▪ Tooth brushing can usually resume tonight. 
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APPENDIX 3 

 

Fluoride Varnish Application Protect Your Child’s Teeth 
 

Fluoride varnish can 

help prevent teeth decay 

 
It helps strengthen the 

outer layer of the teeth & 

makes them more resistant 

to bacteria that cause 

decay 

When should my child get 

fluoride varnish treatment? 

 
When the first primary toot 

erupts! 

 
For the best cavity protection, a 

child should receive four to six 

treatments before the age of 3. 

 

What happens during a 

fluoride varnish application? 

 
Your child will be laid back 

onto the nurse’s lap. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The teeth will be dried with a 

gauze. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The varnish will be painted on 

After the varnish is 

applied 

 
Your child can drink water 

30 minutes after 

application. 

 
Your child can eat, but 

avoid chewy, crunchy, or 

hot foods. Instead, eat soft 

foods until next day. 

 
Brush your child teeth the 

next morning. sometimes 

Fluoride Varnish looks 

yellow, this will brush off. 

 
 

 

Who needs fluoride varnish? 

 
Fluoride varnish is not necessary 

for all children. 

It is recommended for children 

who do not have access to 

fluoridated community water 

and/or those who are at a higher 

risk of tooth decay 
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APPENDIX 4 

 

Fluoride varnish application as an oral health intervention in well-baby clinic for children aged 1-5 years in Qatar university health center : a 

feasibility study. 

Data Collection Sheet for well-baby Clinic nurses to Record FV Applications 

 

 
 

Date 

 
 

Name and HC # 

Age 

 
(months) 

Sex 

 
(M / F) 

Time 

 
Needed for 

completing caries 

risk assessment. 

(minutes) 

Nurse name 

 
(Who performed 

caries risk 

assessment) 

Time 

 
needed to 

apply FV on 

all erupted 

primary teeth. 

(minutes) 

Nurse name 

 
(Who applied the 

FV) 

FV 

applied. 

 
(Yes / no) 

Any comments 

 
e.g., absence of teeth / child 

cooperativeness 
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APPENDIX 5 
 

Caries Risk Assessment 

Child Name: 

Birth Date:  Date: 

Age:   Initials: 

 Low Risk Moderate Risk High Risk 

Risk Factors, Social/Biological Check Yes when the factor applies 

I. Mother/primary caregiver has active 

dental caries? 

   
Yes 

II. Child has frequent exposure 

(> 3 times/day) between meals-sugar- 

containing snakes or beverages per days? 

   

 
Yes 

III. Child uses bottle or non-spill cup 

containing natural or added sugar 

frequently between meals &/or at 

bedtime? 

   

 
Yes 

IV. Child has special health care needs. 

(physical; medical; or mental disabilities 

that prevent or limit performance) 

  

 
Yes 

 

Protective factors Check Yes when the factor applies 

V. Child receive optimally fluoridated 

drinking water or fluoride supplements 

 
Yes 

  

VI. Child has teeth brushed daily with 

fluoride toothpaste? 

 
Yes 

  

VII. Child receive topical fluoride from any 

health professional 

 
Yes 

  

VIII. Child has regular dental care Yes   

Clinical findings Check Yes when the factor applies 

IX. Child has any visible cavities, fillings or 

missing teeth due to caries. 

  Yes 

X. Child has non-cavitated carious lesion 

(white spot) or enamel defect 

   
Yes 

XI. Child has Visible plaque on teeth   Yes 

 

 

Overall assessment of dental caries risk 

 

Low 

 

Moderate 

 

High 

 

Gingival assessment: Absence of ulcerative gingivitis or stomatitis? Yes No 
 

Child eligible for fluoride varnish application Yes 
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APPENDIX 6 

 

Health Care Providers Survey 
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APPENDIX 7 

 

Parents’ Survey (English version) 
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APPENDIX 8 

 

Parents’ Survey (Arabic version) 
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APPENDIX 9 

 

Cost Analysis Tool 

 
Activity Responsible Staff Time (min) 

Caries Risk Assessment Assessment Nurse 

FV application Vaccination nurse 

 
Total time spent (per procedure) 

A B C D E F G 

Staff Annual Salary Number of working Cost per day Number of working Number of working Cost per min 

Position  (QR)  days/year  (QR)  hr/day  min/day  (QR) 

 
Nurse 

Vaccination nurse 

A B C D 

Item Amount in unit Unit cost (QR) Amount used per client Cost per client (QR) 

Fluoride varnish 

Gloves 

2 X 2 gauze 

Total cost of supplies (per procedure) 

Total cost of staff time 

Total direct variable cost (per procedure) 

Note. Adapted from EngenderHealth. (2001). 
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APPENDIX 10 

 

Parents’ Information Form and Consent 
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APPENDIX 11 

 

Pediatricians’ Information Form and Consent 
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APPENDIX 12 

 

Nurse’s Information Form and Consent 
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APPENDIX 13 

 

PHCC Review Board Approval 
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